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YClI. VI., No. 134. 

OSBA(j 
(IN CASES OF 4, DOZEN) 

. 

Buenos Aires, Wednesday, January 24, :.:894. 

, The ABglo.ArgentiDc Live Stock aDd Predate Agency 
LONDON, LIVERPOOL and BRISTOL-Messrs Pritchard, Moo,.e ami C,-uit 

ROSARIO- W, Samsan &; Co" Bajada 156, RIO JANEIRO-J. Moore &: Co. 

- ..-
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Price: 30 cents. 
, 

• 

SUN INSURANCE OFFICE 

Best Table Water known 
BUENOS AIRES- Daniel King.land & Daniel C, Cash, Office No. 46, Calle Pied",l 383, 
-Dealers ID Live Stoek .... d Prod..,e er every deserlptl .. sal •• ble Cer Exporlatl •• 

Live Sleek D. Pi eduee oC .11 deserlpUeil . fer S.le 

The oldest purely Fire Insurance 
Company in the World 

EST.WLISHED IN LONDON 1710 
Claims settled without reference to Head 

Office. SOLE IKl'OIl'l'EBS 
, 

WOOLLEY & Co. 
Are prepared to purchase Animals and Produce of all classes suitable for 

Exportation to England, also to accept same on Commission for Sale in the United 
Kin~om, making Advances'on same and providing Freight, Food, Attendance, etc. 

e are also ready to Purchase and Ship Live Stock and Produce for any otber 
AGENTS FOR ARGENTINE REPUBLIC 

Wa.nklyn, Crane & Co. 
CALLE PIEDAD 345 ports on moderate tenos. . ._ 

Full partiCUlars at above addreBB.-Circulars sent on application. 261i po Buenos 
-

ALTER A. OOD'S 

440-P 
. 

lS!'C·TE.-SEE OP' 4 G,. E. 

maceD, 
• 

erre erla 
LITTLE'S SHEEP DIPS 

- IN-

s Pri 
---

Robertson'toI 
--- FLUID & POWDER HIGHLAND SHEEP DIP 

CORRALON DE MADERAS --- ST OUT SOAB absolutely 
. . ' "-

-y-
-
• 

, 
• • The Dlost reliab1e dips for' curiug S'cab and other 

diseases that infest Bbeep. 
---

No secrecy is maintained regarding tbe C()mposition 0 

Barraca de Frutos del Pai.s For sale at all camp stores and by the 
the specific, Every label bearB guaranteed formula, 

PASTE, waterproofing quality, dissolves in Hot Water 
FLUID, Rapid Scab Cure, dissolves in Cold Water. 
"The only Sheep Dip which fultlll&,all the requirsmenta 

• - DE-

y 

SOLE AGENTS-
• 

RUNCIMAN & CO. 
158 Chaeabuco "158 

• 

of the U, S, Government." Vide preface to Wood's 
"Sheep-Dipping," Srd edition. 

---
Particulars and Full Description (including formula 

VENAl){) TUERTO, F. C. G. S. Santa Fe y C. . . BUENOS AIRES ' 
of Di p from the 

M & Co" MAIPU 65 

-

" • " 
• 

(REGISTERED) 

PURE EXTRACT OF AMERICAN TOBACCO 
. - . . , 

AN INFALLIBLE CUR FOR SCAB IN SHEEP 

Bef'ore Use 
• 

4380AT.LE 
• 

, 

• 

. Sa.ples and c.mplete i.fermatiu •• applklati.. t. the 

SOLE IMPORTERS-

--
. . 

A.fter Use 

476 BIJ I4lNOS AIRES 

"'. ;;;- . , 
, , 

-

-
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SOLE AGENTS 
IN THE 

ARGENTINE REPUBLIC 

anklyn, Crane & Co. 
265 • M,,"IPU • 265 

BUENOS AIRES 

BELVOI 
148-Calle Florida-148 

Flowers and Plants 
Table decoration a sp~ciality. 

Bouquets and Baskets 

aJ'.-anged in the latest f"a!ilhion 

TAUTZ & CO. 
0.:1. PTO 0 i!: I, T T. T.Y 

LO-"DON, W. 

HUNTING, SHOOTING 

POLO ECK 
OF 

EVER Y DEBUR/PT/ON 
-

Patterns and Prices on Application 

MEASGREME /TS REQUIRED: 

Whole Height. 

Size round W rust. 

" Thigh. 

" U Knee. 

" Calf. 
-

rERMS-CASH WITH ORDF.B 
, 

Aivertisers on Tramway Cars 
SHOULD APPLY TO 

, 

BDD - pj ea_a - BBD 

-,; - " " , 
, -".> "' " ' 

, . 

PLATE SPORT Aimp • ;.- ' , 

", ' 

- " '-

A G A R, C R OS S & Co. 
otaU 

---

HOWARD'S celebrated PLOGGIlS, HARROWS, and 
HORSE RAKE:S. 

McCORMICK'S MOWERS and BINDERS . 
AERMOTOR (Awarded First Prizes at Chicago Exhibition) 

JOHN DEERE and Co., G1LPIN and 
VENADO PLOUGHS, HARROWS, 
SOWERS. 

EL PROG&ESO DE HOWARD 

RUSTON, PROCTOR and Co., PORT· 
. ABLE ENGINES and THRASHING 

MA.CIDNES. Fixed Engines with 
Corliss Gear. 

BABCOCK and WlLCOX, PATENT 
WATER TUBE BOILERS. 

McDOUGALL'S SlfEEP DIP. 

AMERICAN BUGGIES, ROAD CARTS 
and SULKIES. 

WOLSELEY'S PATENT SHEARING 
MACIDNES. 

I~SPECTION INVITED 

124,136Defensa124, 136 
BUENOS AIRES 

-------------- -- --- - -------_.,----

• 

LOADED WITH 
BEST T.S. BLACK, SCHUL TZE" 

/---------......, 
OR I\~~ POWDER 

ALSO FOR 
ALL KINDS OF MILITARY & "EXPRESS" RIFLES 

ROOK RIFLES & REVOLVERS 
WINCHESTER & COLTS MAGAZINE RIFLES 

++ 
FELT 

AND 

CARD WADS 
PERCUSSION CAPS 

WHOLESALE ONLY 
"-", "" 

TO BE HAD FROM ALL MERCHANTS &- DEALERS 

ELEY BROTHERS LIMITED , 

LONDON, BIRMINGHAM & LIEGE. 
----,-----

E. HAPON 
Uutler 

FLORIDA 101, ESQUINA PIEDAD 
---

Speciality in CaDl, Articles 

Sheep Marking, Sbeariag and other instraDleats 

Gardening Im.plem.ents 

All classes of Veterinary Snrge.n's Instrum.ents 

---

I 'epOt of th.e oel.ebrated. 
• 

Cartridges of Eley Brothers 
- For PIGEON SHOOTING and all other Sport. 

PHOTOGRAPHS 
WHICH HA YE APPEARED 

IN THE 

-Rivor Sport -
1891 

No. I-August 5: 
MR. M. G. FORTUNE, Hon. Sec. Hur

lingham Club. 
No. 2-September 9: 

OBMONDE. 
No. 8-September 30 : 

PH<ENIX. 
No. 4-November 18: . 

THE SANTA FE AND SANTIAGO 
DEL ESTERO POLO nlAMS. 

No. 5*-December 9: 
THE NORTHRRN CRICKET XI. 

No. 6-December 23: 
'I'HE SOUTHERN CRICKET XI. 

* Only a rew numbers left. 

1892 
No. 7-January 27: 

WINNING CREW IN THE L."'TER· 
NATIONAL FOUR·OARED RACE 
(Buenos Aires Rowing Club), Tigre 
Regatta., 1891. 

No. 8-March 23: 
WIllPPER-IN. 

No. 9-April 13: 
THE CRUISE OF THE DART, No. 1 

No. 1O-May 11 : 
THE CRUISE OF THE DART, No. 2 

No. It-June 1 : 
THE CRUISE OF THE DART, lIIo. 3 

No. 12-June 22: 
THE CRUISE OF THE DART, No, 4 

No. 13-July 6: 
HURLINGHAM CRICKET XI. 

No. 14-J uly 20 : 
UNITED RAILWAYS CRICKET XI. 

No. ID-August 10: 
ATHLETIC CHAMPIONS. 

No. 16-August 31: 
THE BUENOS AIRES RUGBY FOOT. 

BALL TEAM. 
No. 17 -September 14: 

HURLINGHAM POLO TEAM. 
I No. IS-October 5: 

PRIZE CARJCATURE. 
No. 19-0ctober 19: 

ROSARIO LAWN TENNIS TEAM. 
No. 2O-November 30: 

TIURE REGATTA. 
No. 21-December 21 : 

THE SOUTHERN CRICKET 'rEAM. 

1893 
No. 22-J anuary 18: 

THE NORTH E:RN CRICKET TEAM. 
No. 23-February 1 

CRICKET GROUNDS-PALERMO 
No. 24-February 15 

ST. HONORAT. 
No. 25-March 22: 

HURLINGHAM. 
No. 26-April 26: 

THE GAUCHOS IN LONDON. 

No. 27-June 20: 
THE INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIA. 

TION FOOTBALL TEAMS. 
No. 28-August 23: 

THE BUENOS AIRES FRONT ON. 
No. 29-November 1: 

ATHLETIC CHAMPIONS, 1893. 
No. 3O-December 6: 

LOMAS A.C. ASSOCIATION FOOT· 
BALL TEAM. 

No. SI-December 13: 
THE VALPARAISO AND BUENOS 

AIRES CRICKET TFlAMS. 
No. 32-December 27: 

_ HURLINGHAM POLO TEAM. 

1894 
No. 33-J anuary 10: . 

THE NORTH & SOUTH CRICKET 
TEAMS OF 1898. 

--
The back numbers of the Billet' Plate 

&port and Pastime containing the above 
Photographs, price 50 cents each (other 
back numbers 30 "ents), may be obtained 
from the Publishers, 

Ravenscroft. & 
559 PIEDAD 559, BUENOS AIRES '.' 

I 
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. ~sts, <?r scabs, the pa~ite&.oi h<?th ·se~s can be" £oll.nd the al~J'!l~tive of mixing it with some powerful alkAl' 
.lD n.earJy equal nu~bers, which IS not the case . WIth renders r(' less active. 
<>ther:(i>~m8 of acan. ,- '. : . . _ _ ' . . A !,,?acco dip is. largely used where the duty does not 
S~phur may be called a sp<'cdi".for tbe treatment'of problb.t the practIce OD account of expense, &Ud LaW's 

all dISeases pl'Odueed ·by this cla~s of pat"aSits. whether s~eep dip also contains a considerable quantity, begi~eiJ 
l~ the usual fOlD. of sbeep dlps or employed as an o~ of ·tar, sod... ash, and soft soap, Tandel's carbolic 
omtment. dIp is P~P<D:ed with ca;mtic l!me. potash. and soft -soap. 

The tru8'sca~. which. !'\lay assume the proportions of a Every ch~mlst almost ill agncul,tural districts manufac-
plagu&at any tIme and lD Bny part of the world, is the tUres" dIp ":'th a. local r,!putatlon~ aud the great man
Dermatodectic scabies. The insufferable irritation ura.cturers With a. reputatton_to ma'.nta-in cau be d'6pend
produced by this parasite is quickly recogni.ed by flock ed on"to supply a rel~able preparatIOn. MeSSrs COopel", 
~s and oth~rB who have once seeQ it, the affected of Ber~hampsted, clalm ~Y far ~he largest share of the 

, amm.al .. spending the great .. part of their time in wo~ld~custom, and theIr estlIDate for clearing Soutb 
ru~billg.ag.ainst posts, ~urdles, trees, hedges, and an:,!- A~~I",!- of ,~cab amounts to no less a sum than' f,735,OOO_ 
th10g wIthm reach, tearlllg out the fleece, and spoiling - F.eld. 
what is left with dirt and debris. It may often be ob- =, _., .00 _"'- ----.- __ . __ . __ ----.-.-.~=~-===== 

VERY FINEST 

GENEVA 
"NEe PLUS ULTRA" 

, 

---

Very Old and 
IN CRYSTAL BOTTLES 

u"ld 

---

•• Sale at all Goo. 

, tures 
---

Sole Importers 

oore or 
IJENUS AI ES 

AND 

BOSABIO 

SHEEP SCAB 
---

Sheep scab has its analogue in man. Horse, ass, 
mule, ox, lIoat, dog" ~at, fox, and, indeed, every fur
beanng anImal famthar to man suffers at times from the 
attacks of parasites belonging to one or other of the 
groups of ~arcoptes or symbiotes. The history of 
sheep scab 18 as old a.. the domestication of animals 
but its ~radication was never deemed practicable, and 
the anCIent pastoral peoples suffered it as the will of tbe 
gods, or made but poor efforts to subdue io, and then 
onl:r ~ .. parti~1 or local manner, Within tb e memory 
oC IiVlDg men It has been cleared out of our Australian 
colonies by an inteligent recognition of its impol"l.'wCe 
and the untiring energy of our fellow subjects at the 
Antipodes. 

The i,mportance of the subject is again brought to 
our notIce by the proposal 01' Messrs Cooper to rid 
Africa of the pest which is said to cost It %.822,115 per 
a.nmlm, and a vast scheme is laid before the G<lvern
ment by the firm mentioned. What has been done in 
the A,:,stra:lasi.an colonies may be done in Africa; but 
there 18 thIS dllI'erence-that the South African Govern
ment bas to deal with a large frontier of unoivilised, in
different, or positively ~ostile populations, needing 
almost an army of occupatIon to enforce the effectual 
dipping of ~very scabby sheep and half wild goat, or 
the preventlOn of such wanderers from again infecting 
British torritory, 

Tbat excellent observer Youatt, without our modern 
aids to diagnosis, recognised tbree varieties of scab, one 
only of whicl, needs serious consideration. One of 
these, known as bla.ck muzzle, and forming pimples and 
scabs about the lips and nose, bas often been erroneously 
attributed to burrs and" soreness produced by roadside 
feedin~ in sheep dri ven from fairs and markets. It is' 
in r~ahty caused by: 0. parasite more common on the 
continent of E,,:rope than in our islands, and first se
~urately descrlbed b~ Dr Fleming, An admirable 
lllustration, drawn wltb camera by Prof. Brown., is 
shown in Steele's work on the sheep. 'rhe Same 
authori~y reco",mends treatment with one part of mer
CUrl~ O.lDtI!l~nt and eleven parts of sulpbur ointmellt. 
The Itrlt&blhty-l)f the scabs thus formed is very great, 
and the disease is communioated to tbe legs by rubbing. 
. Symbioti? scabi6S affects the limbs on the lower por

tIons, .howwg i~l( as an eruvtiOD in,tbe h~Uows of the 
pasterns; exudatIon .00 swelllng, tbICkemng and cor
rugation of the skin, and incrustations follow. In these 

, 

served coming out in tufts, having broken away at the ----- - -. -

WO roots~ and being held on!y by tbe surrounding wool that 
remSlDS Bound; tbere IS a deadness and brittleness 
!,bout wha~ remains owing to the loss of lanolin, which 
lJl health glVes tbat smooth a!ld unctuous feeling peculiar near Kate,-

EN'S GOSSIP. 
---

to a tbriving sheep_ Sore places and bald spots are In thi>, tbe busiest week of I-he year, 1 am J'ust ~oing 
soon seen, epecially about tbe shoulders and neck as t s nd f dd d d h 
being usually the first parts a/rected. The least 'ob- 0 e IOU a ew? 8 an en s t at may be use ul to you, an. some ChrIstmas cookery receipts which, though 
seryant shepberd will probably have reported something they WIll reach you ratber late for tbis year 's use you 
serIOUS the matter when biting, kicking, rubbing, &C,' may think worth jotting down in your household' note 
has covered tbe bushes or other rubbing places witb rags book for Cbristmas fare in future years. 
of fleece, so tbat the advanced stages are seldom seen J Do you know that carbonate of potash-see that you 
at least in England. ' h b fi ~t t, e est re ned ~d-is an excellent thing for 

Neglected scab may end in the death of animals from softemng the water In which flannels and knitted 
wasting, loss of rest, and interrupted rumination, but still woollen garments are wasbed? Potasb makes the wool 
more frequently in the fly season from being struck by soft and silky to the touch, and also has a .light bleach
the fly on the sores which invite the attention of such iog, tendency, whereas soda should be carefully avoided, 
enemies of the flock. Dropsical condition of the sbdo- as It makes woollen or flannel tbings yellow or brittle. 
men may follow, with wasting of the muscles of the back The proportion of best pure carbonate of potash is two 
and an abominable odour from the skin. ' p?unds lor a thousand gallons of good water, and six to 

The rapid propagation of scab depends larg~ly upon I eIght pounds to a thousand gallons of very hard lime-
the w~ather, and the perfunctory dipping of scabby ' s tone water. _ 
sh~ep 1D the autumn does not always or immediatoly I h&ve b?en told that pa~ffin, whIch. propedy us~ is 
brIng t~e reward of carelessness, as the parasite remains so helpful In clothes washmg, IS 801;10 a good msecucid" 
III a qwescent state during the cold or wet winter for for plants , but as I have not used It for plants myself
months, and breaks out with renewed v igour in spring altbough we use It for washlDg; proportion, a table
leading the owner to suppose a fresh outbreak has oc: spoonful 01 the best pure paraffin! to a small boiler full 
curred, That the poor and ill-cared for are more liable of water-I advtse you to expenment first, or get your 
to become infected is a matter of general experience gardener t? do .so, on something not of great value, be
and applies to that similar parasite disease in horses; i tor? applymg It wholesale to your garden or conserva
dogs, &c., and caned mange. i tones. The mlxture ree:ommended was thlR: two pounds. 

Long-woolled sbeep are t be most liable to scab' ewes ! of l1;elted soft so!,p, a pmt of best paraffin, and a little 
in lamb, and the least vigorous of the flock ar~ first : boIlmg water, m!x thoroughly, and use when cold to 
affe~ted. T~ere are probably few persons who now i was h the leaves mfested, by insects, tben give the plants 
retam a behe~ in the spontaneolls ori~in of scab; the i a t horough drenchmg WIth pure cold water, 
tenaCIty of hfe, and dormant conditIOn this parasite I F or household waslung also, soft soap, of the best 
displays until ... sui~ .. ble environment develops its : refined quali ty, IS better to use with p .. r~ffinthan ordinary 
reproducttve energIes IS sufficiently well understood to ' yellow soa,p , put some soft soap on boIl WIth the clothes 
account ~or contagion, where apparently no opportunities i I!, the bOIler, and add a tablespo~nful-not more- of 
for such InfectIon or conveyance of the para.site existed. paraffin, when the water reaches boIimg pomt.. 

It is a curi~ns fact, noted by competent observers, It would seem tbat that often asked question, how to 
that mfectloQ IS more frequeot from rubbing posts than glaze s tarch for s hlrts, collars a~d cuffs? has never been 
from sheep to s heep, the scab insec t being apparently fully ~oswered, and never WIll be. "" at the large 
satisfied to remain in good quarters, but watching his laundnes they k.eep ~he knowledge to tflemsel veSt a.nd 
opportunity when dislodged to get back to a suitable few laundresses m pnvate houses attain to tbe shining 
-home. gloss of the pubhc laundry, Tbe following receipt is 

:vVhere any doubt exists as to scab the microscope deCIdedly helpful, so you may like to have it, , 
WIll always determine the question, and from a legal Q,S_ Put h-~O oun.ces o~ gu~.arablc powder lDt.O a. pItcher,. 
pect is of great importance since it can be determined pour on It a. plnt of bOIhng water, cover It, ana let it 
pretty accu!'ately whether' a breach of warranty has stand all !light, In the morning, iur it, carefully off 
been co~mltted in selling scabby sheep declared to be tbe dregs mto a,clear bottle! keep t~l reqUired, and use, 
clean, or ill moving them contrary to the Contagious according to dIscretIOn, miXed With your starch. A 
Diseases (Animals). Acts, ~he presence of, the young tablesp.oonful of this mixture to a pint of ordinary starch 
br~, o~a, and skms, aSSOCIated WIth acan, are proof , WIll give a n ew and glossy look to black or coloured 
of Its eXIstence beforehand when a seller has insisted i lawns. , 
that infection took place after leaving his hands, while ' H ere IS an old fasbioned remedy for sunburn, you 
in ,a recover~ case the scab is raised and held up by may no":,, a t t be he~ght of your summer, find useful. 
halTS at a dIStance from tbe skin, It is difficult to de- !lalf a PlOt of new miLk, a, fourth of Rn ounce of lemon 
tect a~ari with tbe naked eye, but, if wool containing JUIce, balf a~ ounce of whIte brandy, boil, strain and us .. 
tbem )S placed upon a black object, little white specks as a wash D1gbt and morwng. , , 
can be seen. With tbe aid of a low power (lin,) females , ,I suppose you, know the good qualities oC tbe prepare.
can be ~een carrying the young as well as eggs upon uon~ of t~e Samlas Company, Bet bnal Green, London? 
thei~ l~gs. __ ~he young.of t,he s~rcoptes lose no t:me in I TheIr sanltas oil IS the most delightl"UI thing to inh~e 
followmg theu naturallDstinct" of burrowing, and leave \ for a, cold or a sore ~~roat, and It also panfies the ILlr, 
a tiny red mark in some instances at the point at which an~ IS an exc~llent ,dlSlnfectant. Many peo ple prefer 
they bave entered, According to Gerlach, a single pair theIr preparation WIth eucalyptus, whICh 15 also very 
of acari will produce in three months a million female good for all forms of ~oughs and ~olds, . 
and hILlf a mi,Uion male descendants, but temperature I Now for three, ChrIstmas receIpts, all of them qUIte 
has a controlling influence, On an average the ova are usable at other, ,tImes of tbe year as well, unless you 
hatched in eight days from the time of deposit by the have a superslttion that plum puddIng and ChrIStmas 
female, and tbe young brood change their skins on the cake should only be. eaten at the season of Yule. 
~ourteenth, ~wenty-fllth, and thirty-sixtb days respect- - . F or my part, 1 enJoy them at al~ t~mes, If th~ \veat!'er 
lvely, becommg mature and producing eggs at about l IS not too hot to, make the very SIght of a rICh boIled 
seven weeks. ' puddlDg unappetlsng. 

Treatment, to be effectual, is a. very serious business, First, the turkey. Take a good ptump turkey, t~o 
and smea.ring over infected parts, or selecting from a. d~)Zen oysters, t:wo ounces butter, one ounce tlour, halt a. 
flock those only which sllow signs of the disease, will pInt of sweet mIlk, three and .. half ounces s uet, half a 
always lead to loss, and vastly increased trouble and ~oulld bread crumbs, a teaspoonful salt, a, half teaspoon
expense in 'be end. A vast amount of controversy has lul pepper, "tablespoonful parsely, the nnd of a lemon, 
raged round the question of ar$(lnical and carbolic dips and an egg. Chop the pa.rsely and suet very fine, add 
ver8t18 non-poisonous. The .Iovenly manner in which tbe salt,yepper! grated lemon nnd, ani , bread crumbs, 
sheep are sometime. dipped leads, with the former va- then mOIsten WIth the egg and a b t tle mll_k, and use for 
riety, to a~J:;ferfect soInt-ion and unequal distribution stu~ng the, t~rkey, When tbe tU:key IS trussed Cor 
of the rem agent with as a result death of some botllDg, put It mto a saucepan of bOlllDg water, to whICh 
of the last to be ,Upped, 'or loss of fI~ece, besides the has be~n added a tablespoonful ~f salt, boil quickly fo: 

$f grass a.nd impregnation of water courses, five mlnutes, then .draw to the s.lde of the fire and let It 
while - .o-c~lled nOD-poisonous dips are ineffectual, co~k geotl:r, allo.wmg fifteen m~nutes for e"ch pound of 
u~ess more time. "!ld eare is bestowed than tbe average weIght: l'on mlD';'te~· before It IS qUIte cooked melt ~be 
dlpper """esto take'_ We have said that sulphur is a butter m ~ pan, IDlX m tbe flour slowly, add the mIlk, 
specific for scab. as it is for tbe itch of man and mange seaso~ wltb salt and. peppe.r, and, at . the last moment, 
of, otber ~nimals, b~t a dip conbining no other agent drop m the oyste.r~ WIth. a httle of theJr llquor, and once 
falls to <lispose of tlcks and other parasites, hence tbe more brmg ~ bOlhng POlnt. Place the turk~ on a very 
general consent to use of agents of a poisonous nature. ho~, large dlsb, pour the oyster sauce over it, and serve 
Oatholic acid, to be thoroughly mixable with water qUlck!Y· . 
without nentmlieing its vermicide properties was A hgbt plum pudding.-One pound of bread crumbs, 
mixed with glycerine in the earlier preparatio;s, and h~lf, a pound euet, half a pound sugar, quarter pound 
prov.ed th~rougbl'y effectual, 90 rar as deStruction or r&lsms, quar~ pound currants, one ounce lemon peel, 
acan and tIcks were concerned, but it was found to bave one ounce cltron peel, two ounces flour, two eggs, a . 
a certain sweetoess which proved attractive to flies, and (Continued on p",e 5) . 
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PLATE BPORT ,A"NDP A:8TIMR , ._- -
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LIDRERIA JNGLEl.A 
-DE-

'iilA.LLI HERMANOi!i 
~ 

PIED AD Y SAN MARTIN 

--
STATIONERS AND PJHNTERS 

- -

The Steainer' of this Company will sail 
from MONTEVIDEO in'the following order: 

FOR EUROPE 
I"RO)( 1Il0NT&YIDEO 

Orellana •• Feb. 7 
. For Bio Janeir0..l.. Bahia tPernambuco, Lisbon, 

Complete Assortment of Cricket and Lawn Bordeaux, l"'lymouth and Liverpool. 
Tennis Sets. Passengers booked through to 

G. Kelsey & Ca. 
a~ignatarios de Frut08 del PaiB 

--
Se reciben consignaciones en los 

Merc .. dos del Once, Sud, Central, etc. y se 
eucargan de Comisiones en general 

313-RECONQUISTA-313 

Corralon Ingles 
The best Stock of FINE WOODS in the 

country. 
OAK, WAL?<UT, lI1APLE, HICKORY, 

ASH, BIRCH, SYCAMORE. 
The celebrated WHITE CROSS WIRE, 

from the \Varrington \Vorks. 
Select Pine, Goodshippers, Common Pine 

in Boards and Planks. 
SPRUCE, PITCH PINE, 
FLOORING BOARDS, in Spruce or 

Pitch Pine. 
FULL POSTS, SHORT POSTS, HALF 

POSTS, 
ROCK SALT, 
GALVAKIZED IRON WIRE, etc. 
MOWI.\'G MACHINES "Vltl'OR." 

---

Caoada aat Auiralla 
The s.s. I" Orcana" and I' Orellana " will not 

ta.ke second class passen,:lers. 
The Steamers a.re fitted with all the r.".,nt 

improvements for comfort and safety of Pas
.engers, are illuminated with Electric Light, 
ana carry a Frem~h chef-de-cuisine. 

PASSAGES TO LIVERPOOL 
First class, Single ...... i.28 0/- and i.35 0/-

" Return ... ,. 42 0/- and 52 10/-
Second class, Single .................•.. t...15 
Third class, Single ...................... i.9 

In the event of detention at Montevideo 
through bad wea-ther~ &c., the Company will 
pay the ordinary botel expenses ofpassengero 
of all cla88es, during such detention. 

Table wine granted to all ch'~sses. 
For further particulars apply to the Agents 

WILSO~ SONS & CO'l. LIMITED 
RECONQUISTA 365 

LONDON A RIVER PLATE BANK 
(LIMITED) 

LON JJO~, PRINCES STREET. 
PARIS, 19 RUE HALEVY. 

Eu ENOS AIRES - MONTEvlIrEO 
ROSARlO DE SANTA FE 

PAYS.H\uU -RIO DE JANEIltO 
Subscribed Capital . . i.l,500,ooo Ster. 
Laid-up Capital . . . '900,000" 
Reserve Fund . . . 8OO,(XX)" 

O]l'YII.::»8 IN UU}i.~OS liKES 

CORNER OF CAlLE PIEDAD AND RECONQUISTA 

.Current Ac.coun~s ope;lled with Commercia.l 
FUTIls and private mdlvIduals. 

J E T C Customers have the advantage of ha.ving uan . urner a. approved Bills discounted- of obtaining loans 

1467 • PEDRO ME - 1467 ul'0n negotiable Securities, of depositing 
BJJls, Coupons. etc. for collection- subject to 

FS c> C At.. aconv8ntlOnal corruniss,ion. 
__ _ . _ _ __ . __ _ ___ _ The Bank: receives deposits eitber at sight

1 - _.-- for fixed periods, or at thirty days' notice ot 

Black & 00. withdmwal,Intereston whichisregnle.tedby 
the market valu e of the money. the Bank 

Jewelle"", Watchmake"", and Goldsmiths notifying any change in Rates, by Advertise-
1'" 1 tJ ment in the prin~ipal daily pa.pers. 

Medals for Sports, Challeoge Cups, Club Letters of Credit issued to {,arties for the 
Badges, Present ations supplied on shortest p~ryose of purchasing Goods m Europe, the 

Umted St.ates, etc. the terms of which ca.n be 
notice. h a.nd Clocks in all sty les and ascertained on applica.tion to the :Bank. 

~a.~c e~ Parties wishing to bring out fund8 to the 
vanettes. . River Pla.te can do so through the mooium of 

Having a complete get of lnachme tools, the BankTs chief offi ce. 
and only employing first~clR.s.s '\I'orkmeu, I PR[NO'ES STRElIT, ~OKDON, E.C. 
our repairing department 18 WIthout doubt or of the 
the best in South Amerlca. PARIS BRANCH, 16 RUE HALEvr. 

Our Camp Watch at $25, and our Alarm BILLS OF EXCHANGE 
Clock at $10 are two of the cheapest llnes Issued and purchased on the fofJowing place. 
ever offered to the public, LOll"DO::\T 

F'7' ~ oE» And all the p~incipa.l Towns of 
"7 Si! 6 - CJ U «. - I - ~ ENGLAND SCOTLAND & IRELAND. 

Eugenio Matlaldi 
- -

SADDLER 

Harness Maker 
- -

FLORIDA corner of o 
- - ----_ . ....... _--------

---

Shipbrokers 
Al'OD 

GElSTE:EI. AT. 4.GElSTT& 

---
BAllIABLANCA 

- --- - ...... -- _. . -_ .. -

I 

PARIS 
And all the principal Towns of FRANCE 

of 
GERMANY, , BELG IL'M, ITALY 

on 
BRAZIL, CANADA, 
SWITZERLAND, 

ORIENTAL. 

'fhe rates of interest allowed a.nd charged by 
tbe Bank, from and including 1.t November 
189'2 until further Dotjce will be as follows: 

.u.r.OWED 

Mon. na.c. 
On accounts current and deposits 

at sight • . . . • 1 ·'0 
On deposits at SO days' notice • 2 '" 
On deposjts a.t 00 days' fixed. • 4 '" 
On deposits a months • • 4 I' 

On deposits at 12 months . conventional 

On accounts current • • 
On deposits at 7 days' notice 

Do. flO do. do. 
• 
• 

Do. fJO do. fixed • 
CflUGBD 

On debit bala.nce8 in account cur· 

Oro sellado 
nil 

2 °la 
2 " 
4 " 

KIN ORO 

ren~. . . . . • 9 ·'0 9 ·/a 
R. A. THURBURN, Manager . 

Buenos Aires, D ec. 5,1898. 

Club Soda and Ginger Ale 
Of C .. ntrell and Cochrane 

American Tobacco and Cigarettes 
Of Cameron and Cameron 

Portland Cement .. . 
Marca "M.u:tillo" 

, -
Sole Importer: 

Go-'-"lI j ~1er'l.'" Cl! l\II"CI!r .......... 

U7S-PIEDAD-371:! 

, " " , . , 
.," , 

---

THE LARGKBT YOOEBLERIA IN SOUTH AMERICA 

Al ways on show" varied stock of high 
class imported furniture for 
Dining. Drawing. 

- -Lt. 
brarles 

Brass" Iron Bedsteads" Bedding 
---

Designs submitted and estimates given 
for Furniture, Fittings and Upholstery; 
executed here in our workshops, of sound 
workmanship, at lowest prices consistent 
with good quality. 

• 
Calle Artes 380 

Calle Gorrientes 1024 
Importers and nraeturers 

• 

_______ _ _ ", __ • ____ , •• _ _ _____ •• ___ __ .0- ___ TO ,_. __ _ 

Polo Sticks 
$5 each 

w. LACEY 
Hnrlinghaln. F. (;. Pacifico 

.. 

• 

rA.BB.ICA. 

817 -JUNCAL-817 

LA CERVEZA DE ODA 
Y LA MEJOR 

, 
. 

B'RITIS& BA.NK 
• 

OF 
. 

SOUTH AMERICA, Limited 
ESTA RLISBED 1863 

---
C~~~ ~'!.~lo:,~~~::::: : . ~~~,~ 
Reserve Fund ............•.......• -. 

500,000 S'.?J),ooo 

---
LONDON, BUENOS AIRES, ROSA RIO, 

MONTEVIDEO, RIO JANEIRO 
SANTOS and SAN PABLO 

---
Drafts i.sued on England, Ireland, SCQt

la.nd, France, Gennany, Italy, Spain, and all 
nrincipal places in Europe, United States a.nd 
Brazil. 

PAYS 
Annual 

KIN. 080 
Ond~osits in account current ) without 

o.nd at sight ............... 1 °/11 ) -interest 
On d~p?sit.s at 7 da.ys· notice up 

to 35U,000 ................... 2./0 2 °/. 
On deposits at 30 days' notice 

ul'to$50,000 ........ , ....... 4·1. 3'1. 
On deposits at 3 months fixed .. 4 '1. 4"/. 

I' " " longer periods.. by arrange 
ment. 

CHARGES 
For adVAnce in current ac-

count .................. " . . 10 0 /. 10 0 / 0 

Buenos Aires, Nov. 10, 1898. 
M. B, BROOKS, 

.!.CTCNG KAlIAGBII. 

----------------- . 

VERSAL <X?t' 
EMBMOCATION 

FOR 

• 

- - .. _. -- '-, ---- - ._--

Late Florida Gardens 

lSr- • ~ _'::I?" FIN" 

EVERY NIGHT FROM 8.30 TO 12 
ALSO [N THE AFTERNOONS 

DIRIGIR LOS PEDIDOS A LA OD .'ellst lIays & 8u"ays r ... m 2.30 to' 

Cia. CERVECERIA BIECKERT Lda. THE 
817 7 

MARVELLOUS TOBOGGAN 
500 METRES LONG. 

HUli:NOS AIRES -
Admini~trad",' General, JUAN R USSELL Special Illumination by 15.000 Lamps of 

every colour. 

. 

NON 
COLD 

POISONOUS 
WATER 

DIP 

NEWTON CHAMBER & Co. Ltd. 
INGLATEB.B.A. 

E. B. O'MEARA. 
132 SAN MARTIN 

, 

-
The greatest and most novel attraction of 

the day. 
-

ENTRANCE-$l m!ll -_ .. _--._---
LANDS FOR SALE 

LANDS FOR SALE in the PROVI?<CE 
of SANTA FE. Payments in instalments 
extendfng over a long period of years. 

For terms apply to Compafiia de Tierrs..s 
de Santa Fe, San Cristobal, ProvWcia de 
Santa Fe; or to 
John Lean, 195 Reconquista, Buenos Aires; 
Moore e.nd Tudor, 470 Urquiza. Roso.rio, 
J. W. Richards, 425 Jujuy, Santa Fe. ' 

N.13.-Lanfis can be rented for Pasturage 
purposes on Long Leases and specially 
favourable terms. 

E. R. PORTAlS 
41>6 • 

AGENT 

CUYO • "iJ 6 

John P. Whigham 
Veterinary Surgelln . . 

. . 
I~S .(;alle Reconq .ll!ita .1~8 · 

Escritorio No. 4 

• 
• 
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)emon, and half a. pint of milk, ~d,}! .Iike~. a glass'Of as long ~ M "Uveif j the' " iiil~iria ' ~r· j:n'no~eBee 
sherry. Chop the suet yery fine, nllx It ~!th the bread "non proven " will stick to him 
crumbs, stone ,carefuUy, aDd add · the raISlDS, ourr.&I)ts. . 
sugar !!'ld flqur, cut the peel small, and add it with the . .' *'4*· . . 
g,ated lemon rind and juice, beat the eggs in another . ". 
bl"'in. and· add the milk to them, add · them to the other From Salta comes a message to us on Monday 
ingredients, .'wd mix all thorough~y together, grease morning, that J abez Balfour bas been arrested 
~ell a puddmg moul~ or cloth! put m the mIxture, and at the instigation of the British Con Id' t 
tte up firmly, then boil from SIX to twelve hours-the b b "'ht d h"" h su ,a.n IS 0 
longer the .better. Our experience points to twelve e rOUe· . own to -t 18 C! tYl w ence be IS ~o be 
hours not being .t all too much. Serve with brandy set! forwarded borne to. face hl~ doom, but that IS to 
alight, or with a plain sherry sauce. . . ' ,. be after he has saltsfactonly arranged some busi-

Plain bun,-One pound flour, half pound ,sugar, half f neBS about the l1nrcbase of a brewery he /lad be
pound putter, two ounces lemon peel, two ounces citron gun ~he\"e but not concluded. 
peel, same almonds blanched arid chopped small, one * * 
quarter pound sultanas, one quarter pound cunants, * . 
three eg~s, balf a small teacupful of milk, two teaspoon- By the time this is in the h d f d 
fuls of baking powder, Beat the eggs till very light B I~ '11 b b ~n 8 0 our rea. ers 
add the milk; in another basin rub well together with . a ,our WI pro a ly be I~. Buenos Attes. 
the fingers 'the flOUT, bntter and sugar, when the mixture I Among~t the many good qualIhes possessed b) 
is dry and quite crumbly add tbe baking power, sliced ' our excell~nt consul, we haTe oBly just pe1'ceived 
peel, almonds, currants, and sultanas; to tbis add · that as a f1val to Sherlock Holmes he stands in 
q~ickJy the beaten up ~s and. milk, stir the whole the front ran~, The way he has carded out the 
ml,xture well, and pour It mto a mcely buttered tin, Put : capture of thiS cold-blooded swindler will endear 
It ID a very hot oven for an hour, then move 10 a colder I him to those at home who are so anxious to mete 
par~ of ,tbe . oven and bake for another half hour, by ! out to Balfour his deserts It B l~ 
whlcb Hme It should be thoroughly fired t b d k . .' appears a lour 

And now, la-Ia,-Yours ever,' a , ta en. every pOSSIble precaution to guard 
MARGEIty : agamst bemg captured, by employing scouts to 

, ' watch tbe ~uthorities, and it was only by a ruse 
= .... _ ._~.--~._ .. c .• ~.~.... . _=.-.,. '~~.. . . 7~_= on 1Ifr ,Bndgett's part, ~Y pretending to go to 

PAS SAN T. ,Montevideo, that he arnved unnoticed in Salra. 
Eyen t~en he had some difficulty in getting away 

--- . WIth hIS prey, as the local authorities intervened 
E N 

. The a¥e of realism I saw very well exemplified , until such time a,s Balfour h~d satisfactorily ar
m a UOIted States newspaper called, I think .. ranged some busIDess he had ID hand in Salta. 
"The World," The subject was football, agam~ I' " " 

that s~m8 to have caught o~ to all astoniahing , " 
extent. ,n the land of our COUSIns, who are now no There soems to be .. certain amount of doubt 
mean exponents of it, and without which, a well- as to whetber Balfour can be sent bome for trial 
known, bead master of a. celebrated Scottish or !lot, as the lately arranged extradition treaty 
!choollA known to have said that he would not . was not made retroactive but no doubt the 
undertake the responsibil~ty o~ ~ducating boys. : E~glisb Legation kn('lw pe'rfectly what they are 
ThiS pap~r, not content With gl'lng a long and . dOlDg, or they would not have instructed Mr 
very detaIled account of the game, in which ap- Bridgett to act as he has done. It will be a 
p,eared sO.me amusin.g novelties in the express!on ' thousand !}ities if by, an~: slip .Balfour can not be 
line, but It gave a dIagram of the game, showlDg sent home, One thIng IS qUIte certaiu, he will 
the places of each player, and a sketch showing leave no stone untumed to avoid going home and 
as nearly as possible the movements of the ball the people up in Salta seem to be doing all 'they 
from ~tart to fillish, th«,lre.by sat,isfyin~ in the cl!-n to ,atta,in this undesirable end, by putting 
most liberal way the realtstlC cr~vlDg of ItS read- dlfficulttes ID the way, by refusing to let him 
ers br a .moder~ and happy Idea, To North leave Salta. However, as ho is claimed by Eng
Amencan Journll;ltsm we, are ID~ebted prIDcipally land, under the l~abeas Corpus Act, as a crilPinal 
for the craze of IllustratlDg dally newspapers it , when be landed ID the conntry there ie every 
would appear that the custom were ono likely' to possitJility, proTided he does not get a cbance of 
be largely adopted as the appetite for realism is i crossing the frontier to Bolivia of his havin" an 
fed. Undoubtedly, the higher class of illustrated intel'view with his creditors 'at home within a 
papers do an immense amollnt of good by en- montb, 
gendering an artistic sense, and cultivatiu" re- *** 
fined feelings. The pleasure given by tbe illu:tra- . 
tions of such_yapers as" The Illustrated" "The ! There IS rath~r, a g;ood tale told of Halfour 
Graphic," " Harpers' " and a host of oth'ers just ! ~hen he was hVlDg ID the Calle Juncal ill tbis 
as good is made evident by the fact of the num- : CIty under the name of Butler, The ,e?ltor of a 
ber framed and hung on our nursery walls, while j paper here called up~n a gentlemen hVlDg close 
in cottages, even in a greater number, though'!O Bal~our, t.o as~ hIm the, best way to get an 
unfl'am~d, the. same desire to. have pretty things i IDto;rvlew wltb thIS arch thief, who bappened to 
about IS gratIfied by these Illustrations, But 1 be ID t~e room under the nan~e of Butler when 
whether the cheap class of illustration poorly the edItor cal!ed, ~nd gave hIm a good, deal of 
conceived and carried out in a hurry for the ney;,s concerntng hImself ~or the followIDg day's 
morning paper engender a healthy tone in litera- ed!tJOn, Butler freely sttgma~ised Balfou.r a~ a 
ture is, I think, a question easily answered by th,ef and scoundrel. but the ed!tol' lef~ thlnkmg 
anyone thinking the matter over. That some of Mr Butler a most pleasant and IDstrucltve person, 
the cheap illwrtrated papers appear at aU is a * " 
mat~er ?f surprise and sincere regret, and if , . , . * . 
reahsm IS to be pandered to in cheap literature" '1 here IS 11, dls~uss!on gOIDg on a,t pr~sent in the 
as seems to be t,he wont of many in describing ' home papers whIch IS of world-wide Importance 
anything horrid or criminal, I am sure the ten- . bl!t all the ,t~me, paper a~d ink spent on the subject 
dency will be to beget crime by imitation which Will not mitigate the evil, The question is that 
where crime is <:onc~rned, has been pr~ved t~ of g~v!ng a ,plI;lient .11. dose of poison instead of 
have a great fasctnatton for some of the weak medIClDe; It IS a thing that occurs very frequent-
minded. ly, though little is said or heard of most cases. 

*,,* ! A great many recommendations have been put 
, forward as a means of preventing sltch accidents' 

It seems to be the general opinion that Man- I for instance, having bott,les for poison of !a difi'er~ 
son ~Ol, out of the Ardlamont affail' pretty BUC- e~t colou~, or covered With brown pap'lr or made 
cesstully. No where but in Scotland can a case Il:lfferent ID one wal 01' another, uut until such 
brought before tha judges bave a verdict return- hme as tbose nU~Il!g lea:n common sense and 
ed that is not decisive for or against, But in Soot- keep ~~ttles c~ntalDmg p?l~on away from bottles 
land the national chara.eteristic ever present contalDlng ordinary. medICine, no change in the 
in the thoughts of its people allows a verdict to ' system of. bottles Will be of any use. I bring this 
be returned of" non proven," which being trans- under nOII<:e because so much harm may be saved 
lated means" you are I!uiity, but we don't quite~Y a '!e.rY ltttle. care . . I hav~ known cases where 
care to convict you." Tbe principle of the idea ID .del~num paltents bave pOIsoned themselves by 
is a good one, but I am inclined to think the dnnklDg out of bottles left near their bedsides. 
Scotch Ia,wmakers overstepped the bounds when Care and common se~Be are tbe .only tbings ne
they a~mttted a balf measure into their statutes; c~88a~y to prevent. acCIdents of thIS sort, and the 
for thIS reason, thll average juryman is not ll'Xer~l\se of them;}s no great trouble to the one 
brougbt up to weigh evidence and moreover he nur-slOg., . . 
loo~s upon his se~vices on ~ jury as an incon- .... it 
ventent and obn?fious ~ax upon his. time,if he l Our Montevidtlan contemporary of Friday last 
has nllt been pil.yJl~g partICular aftenlton be can ' gave the place of honour to tbe question of Mr 
alwlI;ya salve his \lonscieDce with the placid re- W. Mitchell's record in the mile race being re
flectIOn that if a verdict of. " non .proven " is re- cognised or not. No doubt the performance 
turned he has !Jot. com~ltted himself one way should be, and is, recognised, but not by the 
0.1' the other, th, prIsoner la t~en free on the par- Amateur Athletie Association, who have enougb 
ttcularc~arl!;9"~e h .. s been tfled .on! for no man to d~ to look\after their own afl'air,s without re
ean be tfled tWIce on the same IndIctment, but cordlDg the doings of otbers than its own mem-

• 

. . 
, ' 

. T.he A.A.A. d~e8 ' riot Dretend to claim fGr .. :: 
Its associates that theusshall be the record oC the . .:' 
country; all they claim is to he able to state that .. : 
the record of their Association is what was per
formed. by. a member of one of their affiliated 
clubs, ID tH~e taken by. their own timekeepers, 
and at meetings ovec wblCh they {presided in vir
tue of their power of being the A.A.A, Any te
cord madeby anyone running at a meeting, not 
c?ntrolled by the A.A,A., would have the record 
nght enough, without any interference on the 
part of the A.A.A., but, naturally, if the A,A"A. 
IS asked for a record ot any race, they will quote 
from thelf own books. 

• • • 
.With regard to the question of givinO' Mr 

Mltcbell a medal, the thing is impossible, ;9 far 
as the .A,A,A. goes, on account of ilg rules wbich 
are qUIte cl.ear on this subject.. It is unfo'rtunate 
that the mIstake should have occurred offering 
any competitor a medal for a record but it is 
hardly reasonable to correct one mistako hy an
othe~, ~nd so break its own rules. I don't kuow 
~ow It IS! u~ here we seem to get on fairly well 
\0 athlellc circles; men when they have "riev
apces vent them before the responsible authori
ties, but, in Montevideo, it seems almost as 
though the.e were a passion for fomenting dis
cord, i~stead o~ marching sboulder to ~houlder 
an~, With a untted effort, bring all athletic insti
tutIOns as near perfection as possible, 

~ * " 

" 
A fact that is vel'y generally lost sight of out 

h,ere IS that the working a/ld responsible execu
tIve of all our clubs are business men and tbe 
posts are honorary, they give as much time as 
they can to the various institutions they mana"e. 
Could they even devote tbei,r whole time, they are 
always supposed to be acting under the control 
of the members who elect them, and wbo have 
the power to depose them, and whose duty it is 
to slIck tothem and help them instead of sowing 
seeds of discord, The power of a club lies in its 
members and if a club be not well mana<>ed it 
points to a want of "esprit de corps" amongst its 
members, who are often too prone to blame their 
~ecretary and committee instead of taking matters 
ID hand themselves and ~rranging. in such a way 
as WIll best SUIt the maJoflty, 

*" '* * 
There is alwa),s, of course, in every club the 

hopeless individual whose sole aim in life seems 
to be to grumble and find fault with anyone 
who works. who knowing nothing, expects be
cause he pays a subscription the club be so ar
ranged that it fit exactly his convenience and 
Ideas! and any mles that interfere with him per
sonal y he thtnks may be broken with impunity. 
He /leed be taken no notice of, but he ouuht "pro 
bono publico," to be got rid of as soo~ a~ con
venient. 

* '" * 
There i.s a splendid op,ening. for the, holiday 

mak~r thIS ?'ear at carnIVal lIme, Fnday the 
2nd IS a holIday, they are also talking of mak
ing ~a.turday . the 3rd a holiday on tbe Bolsa, 
hut It IS not likely that tb,s desirable resltlt will 
be hrought about, however, a good many people 
will take it on their own account. Then comes 
Sunday, Monday, and the Tuesday of carnival. 
I have not beard of anything very excitin" in 
the way of amusemen~ that is going to happen, 
most people I fancy 11'111 take the opportunity of 
going to the camp or sea .ide; some 1 am told 
intend spending their time at Hurlingham to 
try the new bouse which will be open, an'd I 
heal' the powers that be have engaged a fairly 
useful cook, so no douot the place will become 
popular as a dining resort in summer as there 
is a handy train leaving at 9AO p,m, back for 
lown, It is a wonder no one has ever started It 

reasonably gQod place to dine in summer some 
where outside town, I remember some years ago 
when in search of fresh air on hot days, we used 
to go to Palermo and eat at what was then 
Hansen's place, but he either did not care for 
our custom or care to take the trouble to see 
we got anything to our taste, so we hied us back 
to the heated town where we could dine. I have 
no doubt if Hurlingham be well managed there 
is a big and lucrative future in front of it, with 
the satisfaction of knowing they are fillinD' the 
proverbial ' " long felt want" and earning the 
eternal graiitude of those seeking an eatable din
ner and relief from heat. 

Tho dreams of conos that were to have been 
at Carnival have all been dissipated by a Munici
pal edict, which restricts them to one, passing 

• 
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along FlorIda, Victoria, Artes, and round by the and while offering advice on one subject, although 
Reti ra, and the procession will only bl\ allowed, I am not the author of a domestic tre,&tise on diet, 
according to present arrangements, to take place I know from a ' bitter expeiience of a fo'castle, 
between the hours of seven and eleven r.m. This for sugar was not over plentiful, that when vege· 
is mainly because on Sunday el!''?tions .tak~ pl~ce tables are scarce a little lime jnice is a good 
during the day, and the authontles think It wise thing to take daily, vegetables are SCarce at pre
to prcvent rather than run the ri.k of having to .ent, and iime juice properly mixed i. not a bad 
cure any disturbance. Only flowers and cut summer drink, therefore I should suggest that 
paper will be played with, ~ccordin~ to ordel'~, : those who like it should take some. 
but, doubtless, some pomos Will be ~scd wher~ It. ~~=., .. =.================== 
can be done safely, and without fisk of belDg 
caught by the blue at the corner. 

* *' " 
ESTANCIA AND COLONY. 

---
Tbe dry weather has so ruined most of the maize -crops round about Buenos Aires that many chacareros 

are taking up tbeir plants and using them as fodder for 
their bull()Cks. Some of the crops which were Bown late 
have not suffered so muqh as the majority and they may 
yet yield a fair return of glain. 

The Arcadia holds its own as an evening" ren
dezvous," and well it deserves its patronage, for 
seldom do we get anyone here who has tbe cour
age to lay themselves out in a genuine way to 
please the puhlic. Furlotti's band in itself is a 
sufficient inducement, these warm m·ening8. to 
spend a dollar to go in. What the mysterious 
charm in seeing a hazardous trick done is, I don't The exportation of fat cattle from Salta to Chile has 
know, but there is a fascination in seeing if any ag~in assume~ important d~mensions. Prices are hig~er 
one really can do a dangerous thing, which is ?wmg to.the Improvemeot lU the exchange and the rt~e 
evinced by the number of people who go night ID the price of gold. There .are plenty of fat cal~l~ IQ 

ft . h S d d h' I'd the provlOce of Salta, where It has of late been ralnlDg 
a er DIg t to see no.w en. come own. IS. s le , in abundance, so the camps, maize and tobacco crops are 
on roller skates. It I~ claimed that thu IS the all lookino- well. 
most daring and sensational feat ever attempted " 
in this country, and I think an)one who has seen 
the performance will agree that the claim is not During the first fortnight of this month 35,142 animals 
overstated. Snowden created rather a sensation emered the corrales of Buenos Aires, 22,951 of which 
in London with tbis performance, but the danger were slaughtered there. Nearly five tholl!land were sold 
there was small compared with his feat here, on to the saladeristas,. 3895 we~e .sent to f~tten, and 29. were 
account of the ver)" small quantity of water he sold for ex~ortatlOn .. In .plle of thiS IDcre"se 10 tbe 

I d
· h h .• h h b I . number of aDlma!. prIces for fat and well conditioned 

has. to an ID w en e I c~c es t e attorn. t Id . heILsts remained firm. 
curIOus to know the premIUm men of undoubted 
skill and courage, such as Snowden, put on the 
Talue of their lives. Fo!" instance, Snowden gets 
one hundred dollars gold a night for his exhibit
ion, which, I take it, he considers is a fail' premi
um. He now proposes to do the same descent 
down the slide on a bicycle, which will be more 
difficult than on skates. ., " • To 

* 
The annual French fe te 01 S t Cloud will take 

place this year in the Bon Marche , Calle Florida. 
One of the best evenings I ever spent was at a 
St Cloud fete in the old Florida Gardens. I ha ve 
not been able to attend this worthy charitable 
entertainment of late years. but I feel 8U re tbat 
anyone villi ling the gay scene in the Ban Marche 
on the 28th inst., which is the proposed date of 
opening will be well rewarded, and if the bright 
eyes and winning ways of the fair sellers of pretty 
things do happen to wheedle some of the paper 
currency of the country to their tills , one can be 
comforted by the gratifying feeling of kno wing 
tbat th e object of the charity is the French Hos
pital. .. ~ •• .. 

"* * * 
An enormous quantity of butter is now being sent 

from Australia, and the success attending the business 
should encourage some of our landowners and occupiers 
here to imitate our colonis ts . For ins tance, the Orient 
Company's R.M.S. Cuzco arrived at Tilbury last month 
with 1965 boxes of New South Wales butter, as well as 
12,291 boxes loaded at Port Melbourne. The Victorian 
shipment embraced consignments ranging in weight from 
fi ve to twenty tons, manufactured by various factories 
in different parts of the colony. The whole of tbe ship. 
ment was tested and graded by the experts of the Agri
cultural department. 

* if: .;.: 

A telegram from London received here on the 16th 
announced thllt at the colonial wool sales opened t hat 
day prices showed no altera.t.ion from previous sa.les a.nd 
tbe at.tendauce was good. Ten thousand bales were 
sold and a thousand withdrawn. 

-'-' :.A 
~ " ., 

The welcome rain which fell at tbe end of last week 
did an e uormous amount of da.mage as well as an ineal· 
culable amount of good. For instance in Pergamino it 
rained for fifty hours and tt.ousands of sheep and 
hundreds of cattle were drowned in the .. rroyo near the 
town. So great has been the mortality amongst the 
cattle and sheep round about the town tbat measures 
have been taken to have tbeir carcases burnt or taken 
away iu order to prevent disease attacking the inhabi
tants. Railway communication has also beeu very much 
in terrupted in that part of the province. 

*,,* 

Then> is a group of theatrical enthusiasts only 
waiting, so they say, for the state of siege to be 
raised, so that they may carry out their idea of 
establishing here what in Paris and Berlin is 
called a free theatre, whicb is, as I understand, a 
place wbere any play may be produced , but 
what generally is produced are pieces not thought In Santa Fe and Cordoba the benefit from tbe rain h-;;-s 
good enough or otherwise suitable for the tastes been very great. In the former province the maize crop 
of tbe audience at other Ibeatres. Perhaps it will be saved for the most part, whilst the land will be 
may be as well for the manners and morals of uow in good order for ploughing and the camps again 
the youthful inhabitants if the state of siege lasts clothed "ith grass of 'which there was little enough. 
long enough to weal' out the patience of these 
zealous followers of Thespis, and so let them 
turn their energies to better account in other 
ways. 

" " ., 

• * • 
In San Nicolas the rain has done but little good' 

Thousands of animals hue died in the last two months, 
one estanciero in the district has alon9 lost seven thousand 
head of cattle within a very short time. The saddle 
horses are.o thin and weak that their owners are getting 
qoite used to their falling under them and to having 
them skinned a few moments afterwards. 

• * " " 
A telegram from London dated the 22nd stated tbat 

the wheat matket was very dull, and still lower prices 
expected. The same state of affairs WaS wired from 
Antwerp, where prices were on the decline. 

hlU! ~ipg tbe last day Or two 
a rise owmg to'tlte arrivals Dot being 

so numerous. ,hope this is a true sign that skinDing 
is not so universal in the oamp as it has been of late. 
One of the rSMQDS for the improvement is tlle great 
demand for hides for North America. ' 

"Epidemia" hides from the province of Bueuos Aires 
may be quoted as follows: 

Special, per 10 kilos 
Good, " 10" 
Regular ~, 10 ~, 

Inferior " 10 " 
Damaged ~, 10 .: 

.. 
• • .. 
.. 
.. 

S5.60 to $6.00 " 
0.80 to 5.90 
0.60 to 0.70 
5.40 to 0.50 
4.80 to 5.00 

"Consumo" hides fewh from $6 to 6.20, and for 
heavy slaughter house hides there is a good demand at 
$6.50 to 6.70. 

",,* 
The following table sbows the number of immigrant3 

who arrived into the country in th~ past two years: 
Arrivals Departures Balance 

1892 . . 93,650 .. ' 55,282 . . 38,268 
1893 . . 110,226 . . &4,100 . . ' 46,126 

This leaves a balance of 7,858 in favour of la~t year. 

* " " 
We hear that inN neve de J ulio some enterprising 

settlers, without soliciting authority from the Munici
pality, are carrying on a fair business by extracting salt 
from a salt lake on one of tbe chacras there. So far the 
settlers mentioned have taken out ten thousand bags 
whicb sold easily a t a dollar a bag. 

" " * 
The colonists in the General Paz colony, Cordoba, 

have been having a very bad time of late from locusts, 
drought and fire. Naturally the colonists under the 
circumstances C&Dnot pay their taxes, so the far sighted 
Cordo!><'se Government has embargoed the ploughs 
and effects of these poor people who cau hardly keep 
themselves alive. Their maize crop is lost; their alfalfa 
eaten up, tbeir cattle and .horses too weak and tbin to 
work, but we hope the late rains will set tbem On their 
lega once more. 

A huge fire occurred in the colony lately, by which 
a coloDlst lost nearly the whole of his wbeat crop. It 
seems that the flames were first perceived towards five 
p.m. in the plantation in the ~outh part of the district. 
'.rhe colonists were soon on the scene, each with a thin 
horse, the usual condition of anhnals that live on air. 
But the horses came in useful, and they were employed 
instead of water to put out the fire. '.rhe unfortunate 
animals were knoclr.ed down, tied, then dragged like 
harrows tbrough the burning field, the colonists follow
Ing to put out the flames thus mastered. It was an 
awful scene, made even more awful by the attempt of 
the owner of the plantation to commit suicide. The 

. unfortunate man, seeing his wheat burned down, and 
already disheartened by the ravages caused by the 
drou~t.t and the locusts, turned his pitcbfork towards 
bis stomach with the intention of killing himself. 
Luckily his son, seeing the father 's intention, rushed 
forward, wrenched the instrument from him, and with 
tears ~n hi. eyes embraced tb. old man, who .tood, in
deed, 10 Deed of consolation. The local authoriti.s, of 
course, knew nothing about the fire, which happily was 
extil)guished after the most strenuous exertions on the 
part of the unassisted settiers. 

The scene must, indeed, have been a terrible one, and 
we only hope the wrewhed horses' throats were cut be
fore the poor animals were used as tire exinguishers. 

*** 
Considerable attentioo is heing turned just now 10 

Chnbut, owing to Mr Lewis Jones' mission to Dr. Cost .. , 
at the Land Office, in order to obtain a conce~8ion to 
form a new colony to the west of the present Chubnt 
colony. Mr J0089, who is the founder of' Chubnt, s"i1-
ed yesterday, after making all the necessary at"lange
ments with Government, and we hope his scheme will 
go through successfully. 

It was a sad disappointment to those interested 
in gardeni when the weather cleared on Sunday 
without raining sufficiently to wet even the top 
of the ground. It is really sad to wander ronnd 
the quintas outside town, and Bee sickly looking 
sticks where the succulent cabbage ought tu be 
growing, no amount of artificial watering will 
havo the effect of even one good show~r. A great 
many people have not the wherewith to water 
their gardens, it is a~ much as they can do to get 
enough for domestic purposes While on the sub
ject of water, seeing the amount of illnes~ there 
is , about, everyone would do well to take the 
precaution of boil~ng th.eir ~rinking water, they 
need not necessanly dl"1nk It warm, or tepid as 
it was gi,-en me at dinner one night by a fri~nd 
ever careful of his sanitary state; where ice Can
not be got if an earthenware jar be covered with 
wet flannel and hung up in the sun, an evapora
tion takes place which makes the wine,or water, 
or whatever is in the jar quite as cold as one wants 
to drink it. The simplicity and ecollomy of this 
plan of refrigerating are not the leaRt of the good 
points of this effective method of providing oneself 
with drink at a temperature suitabld to the 
weather. From drink to meat is only ODe step, 

Mr JOlles has also been successful, on behalf of his 
colony, in his contention with the Government that the 
best part of the Contribucion Directa of the pl\rtido 
belongs by law to the lucal authorities. It appears that 
Dr Victor Molina, when deputy for the South, mana~ed_ 
to pass an amendment OD the Territories Law, by whlch 
all lands "within the ejido" had to pay tbe Contrlbncion 
Directa to tbe Mnnicipality, of the ~Iace. Then arose 
the question what was ejido, and, of course, tbere was a 
jumble of codes, laws, decrees, and resolutions to be 

~,==============;========, groped amongst; and directors af revenne, solicitors 
general, sllb-secretaries, and officials of all kinds to be 
seen and argued with. After two months of such weary 
work, an understanding was arrived I\t in the case of 
Chubut, which will virtually give what is asked. The 
colonists of Chubut will know well how to use this new 
revenue to the best "dvantage; wbilst to bring it up 
to the National Treasury, would have been hardly worth 
while. ; People who have worked two hun)irl>d miles of 
irrigation c,a",,,ls without .. dollar from Government, 
and made" road from the seaboard to the Andes, can be 
trusted to get the full value of these additional dollars 
saved from the great scramble. 

---

A N ITA 
Small Tins, 70 ets. 
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*,,* 
The growing importance of Argentina, says a con

temporary, as one of the countries standing pra-eminent 
in the world's food-supply appears from the fact that 
iu the past nine months 950,000 tODS of wheat were 
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sbipped frani the itepublic, while the total exp~rt for 
the year was expected ~re~ch l,OOO,~ tons. 'I he ex
port of meat does not nse m proportion, although . the 
ArgentiD~ flocks and herds cons)derably exceed 100,000,-
000 head. 

* .. * 
, 

An Entre Rjano paper announces the sale of the La 
EmUi.. estancia, belonging to Mr S. Lalann6, on the 
bapk,.s of the Yuqueri, comprising three leagues of land, 
with 8000 cows and mares, for $100,000 gold. Messrs 
MendillUru a.nd Isthilarte were the pnrchaseOj. .... .. 

A telegram from London states that the Jewish Colo
nisation Society has presented its report for the year 
1893, which represents the Argentine colonies as being 
in a favourable condition, and we see that ill the com
ing spring four thousand more Jews will embark for 
Buenos Aires. Judging from the colonies we have 
visited personally, we cannot understand ho ... a favour· 
able report can possibly have been presented. 

* * .. 
We have seen Jewish colonists afraid to let their 

horses go as they knew well they could never catch 
them again if they did, and the poor animals in conse
quence were almost dying from starvation. The same 
may be said of the bullocks on some of tbe colonies 
which we saw too weak to pull a plough. Their pecu
liar customs, too, are the cause of making them quite 
unable to compete with their Italian, French, or even 
native neigh bours. 

For inst .. nce, let us take the colony near Carlos Ca
sares. To begin with, the half of the town of Carlos 
Ca,ares. is built with galvanised iron sheets provided 
for and sold by the Jewish colonists there. Ploughs 
and bullocks, too, they disposed of in large quantities, 
and very little of tbe colony ha. reaUy been sown with 
wheat. In fact the Jews are quite unsuitable for farm
ing in tbis country, with very few exceptions, and they 
are the mOBt difficult people to deal with, as the various 
administrator. will testify. .... 

" 
An association was formed in England last month 

with the object of assisting, on the plan in existence on 
the Continent, the formation of agricultural credit banks 
throughout the United Kingdom. 'fhe title of the asso
ciation is the Agricultural Banks Association, and Mr 
Yerburgh, M.P., is the chairman. 

* * " 
Replying to a deputation from the Central Chamhers 

of Agriculture, the President of the British Board of 
Trade expressed his sympathy With sales of grain by 
uniform weight ratber than measure, and with the efforts 
made to promote that end, but could not at present pledge 
the Government as to what legislative steps would be 
taken as to the most desirable weight to be adopted as 
the standard. We think it quite time, now that such 
enormous quantities of grain are imported into England, 
that a uniform weight should be qnote1 everywhere 
alike. It would be the saving of an immense ammmt of 
clerks' labonr and confusing figures. 

* * * 
Every estanciero has of course heard of Mr Calvo's 

daily sales by auction of cattle in the corrales. A writer 
in the "Standard" describes one of these sales as 
follows: 

"The auctioneer mounts his horse and with a heavy 
handled rebenque in his hand rides into tlIe corra!' The 
buyers, all on horseback, cluster round him and the 
auction begins. Little time is lost, the bids come rapidly 
'dos dos dos dos,' rises to 'tres tres, tres y medio,' the 
raised rebenque like a conductor's baton marking tbe 
variations till in a few moments it descends and the lot 
is sold. The same expedition is shown with all, and in 
les& than half an hour several hundreds of cattle have 
changed hands. The scene is a curious one, and the 
knowledge of bis various clients displayQd by the auc
tIOneer equally amusing. A fat, oldish man rides 
slowly up just as the last lot is knocked down. 'Done 
80 soon,' says he? '~migo Francisco or Alberto why 
dOloU sleep so late? To-morrow at 9,' With a nod 
an a cheery g~ting for .al~ as they come and a ciga
rette and a partlllg benedICtIOn as they ride away, the 
balance between client and auctioneer is skilfull v kept, 
8S well it need be, for some of the butchering gentry are 
ugly-looking folk. They appreciate the fairness of the 
system, however, as they are pitted against each otber 
squarely and openly, and no one receive! any advantage 
over the other. 

" Tbe other' oonsignatarios,' who at first looked willi 
amused pity OD the trial, now find that it is being well 
sitpporte'd, and in tiilie will probably come round to it 
themSelves, although, with the strong conservatism 
which is a distinguishing trait of this business, tbey 
still cling to the old method." 

H. SCOTT RO'BSON 
GENERAL COMMISSION AGENT 

Oamp, Live Stock, House Property 
de 0<> ...... er01oO :DiFo. _ 
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• The price of wheat is falUng, and t~e l"~j; sales ,,;re quered nations as h'l did Bucephalus,aDd "fterth" 001..:"' 
at. from $6.20 downwards dehvered iD ~Slt1'lO. quest, by his kindness and generosity, he won them 

are kept down by the unfavourable advlCe. re- completely. Again, we. may learn from him a lesson of 
by the telegrap. from Europe as' to the state of I kindness to animals for when the horse was old he re-

the wheat market there. ' fused to ride him o~ his long- marches, riding a common_ 
* * * er horse instead, bnt when he struck Darius, at Arbela, 

In one of the world's decisive battles, he would go into 
The Bedouin, like the Gaucho, is full of horse super- the fight only on his old horse. 

Btitions. He knows a horse's babits and diseases by \Vith all of our boastful civilization and fast records, 
observation solely j he has no idea. of anatomy. Every we are far behind the Romans in the matter of horse
species of wind trouble to which the horse is subject he I racing. But we mUBt also remember we are far behind 
merely describes &s ~~haviDg something ,,'rong inside them-we mean in the time of the Cresars-in extrava
him." Re treats a. horse on a sy~tem of old ~aws. For gance and luxuries, and depravity in general. No coun
lameness he has but one remedy, the hot iron. His try was so corrupt as Rome from the days of Tiberius 
horse will work to twenty or even twenty-five years to the advent of the Goths. Caligula, the most deprav
old, but he thinks that he "grows weaker" after twelve. ed scoundrel of the lot-if there could have been any 
In huying, he looks mare at marks than points. degrees in their meanness-wanted to make his horse 
===============,========== hIS royal Successor, and had him fed on "gilded oats ., 

: says the historian, "out of ivory feed~boxes:'. No doubt 
. the horse would have made a better emperor than any JUAN LEAN 

GE RAL CAMP AGENT 
AND 

Sales.an in- {)ol'~,ales 
, 

1 9 5 - RECONQUISTA-195 
(Union Telephone 973) 

To RENT, EIGHT A:-I"D A HALF LEAGUES of 
SUPERIOR CAMP, with !\orias, etc., on a five 

years' contract, Partido General Villegas; and on the 
same camp 6000 head of cattie, 801 corte, very well bred, 
to be sold. 

Estancieros having sheep or cattle in condition for 
exportation would oblige by letting me have particulars 
of them. 

LE PRICES I 

of them, unless it was an ass which, according to the 
Latin writer Varro, the Roman Senator Axius purchas
ed for 400,000 sesterces, or about $16,()()(). 

The Circus Maximus, which seated 28i'i,OOO people, 
was the greatest race~course the world has ever seen, 
aud the famous jockey Diocles, whose likeness engraved 
on the metal wheels of a cbild's play cart has been late
ly dug up a~ Pompeii, is said to have earned over a mil
hon dollars m a year. We may very safely conclude, 
then, that many horses in those profligate times sold for 
more money tban Ormonde, or any other horse of mod
e!"n times. And we might Inention here that negro 
jockeys a.re not an original American institution, for we 
learn that Cresceus, an African jockey of those days, 
was one of the greatest riders, and earned 80,000 sester
oes in one year. Verily, in the price of horses, as ia 
other things, ., there is nothing new under the sun." 

----- ---" 

CORRESPO E 

--- To the Editor River Plate Sport and Pastime. 
The purchase of Ormondd by 'Vm. O' B. McDonough, : De .. r Sir,-

the Californian millionaire, for the princely sum of \Vill you kindly inform me through the medium of 
$100,000, calls to mind, says "The Horseman," some "Sport and Pastime" whether the female nutria has its 
extravagant prices paid for horses in the past. We do I teats on its back. This question has recently been very 
not mean the $105,000 paid for Axtell, nor the $125,000 , much dIscussed in my part of the world, .. nd I should 
for Mr Forbes' great colt, nor the big prices paid by that i be glad if you can decide it.-Yours truly, EVE. 

prince of good fellows, Robert Bonner, for Lis various' 'Tbe female nutria has her teats on her back. We 
pu!chases: ~ut we r?ier to s0!lle historical purchas.8s, re~ommend our correspondent to look up a description 
prIces pald ID the dIm and dlstant past, a hme whIch of the nutria given in a back number of "Sport and Pas~ 
many of our readers, no doubt, had supposed was void time."-Ed.J 
of any extravagance in that one weakness which seems i 
to have pervaded all epochs of civilized time-a weak- I •• =,." .. =-=.~~ .. =--- ==~-,. 

ness for great horseflesh. . i 
A m~gazine writer has recen.t1y been spending a half I DRAMA TIC AND MUSICAL NOTES 

hour WIth a handful of old Latin books, and has had the __ _ 
curiosity to see wbat the ancients tbo,:,gbt a good horse Mr CharIer the name Bounds rathet· like a 
was worth. He has not been surpnsed, therefore, to 1 b . ., I . h f h . 
find tbat man has been but mortal on this question' from p ay, . ut It real y 18 t e name 0 • a t eatflcal em
the earliest ages, and his weakness for a favourite horse' presano, who has arranged. to bring out a F~e'.lch 
has kept race with the advancement of the finer arts. company to .the Odeon ~Ith ~lle. Margmlher, 
If Darwin s theory is correct, man and horse must have well known III opera comlque III Pans as The 
descended (rom the same hairy animal-there seems to Star. \Vith a good company, in a nice little 
be a strong .affinity there, somehow .. Perhaps the fable theatre like the Odeon, Mr Charley ought to have 
of the GrecIan satyr has a foundation tn fact. Who a satisfactory balance at the end of his season 
knows? . 11 h h b "h h . h f 'f 

Th t' f t' 't fi t 11 E d espeCla y as e as ou.., t t e ng ts 0 some 0 e cur atn 0 an IqUl y rs ro s up on gypt, an the e p la la . 
here we find it recorded :n a letter, or rather papyrus, n w opu r p ) s. 
left by one of their kings of the eighteenth dynasty- ====================== 
telling of his conquest of a foreign nation-Mesopotami 
-and how he brougbt a lot of fine horses from that 
country. Tbis Mesopotami, by the way, extended over 

PRICES 
what is known as Ambia to-day, so it is safe to conJ'ec- Pn'ce of gold fr on the Balsa om January lt7b to ture that the Arab horse was known and admire in 23rd inclusi ve-the days of the Egyptians, before the days of Abraham. \U 34 0 0/ d 

Homer al.o tells us how King Agamemnon offered Thedn~8day.,.,. 34~' & /0 Satur ay ,.",.345.80 % 
Achilles twel~e ho~ses that would win for him great F .udrs ay .. ,., '345'20" MTon~aY ........ 345.1O" 
riches by their racmg.We haYe tried to make the. n ay ....... - . ., ues ay ".,' .344.30 ~ 
original Greek of Homer say pacing, but it does not, ---
and we will not venture this as an argument in favor of The prices at the Corrales during the past week 
the pacing gait, believing, as we do, that "sometimes bave been as follows: 
even the great Homer nods." It is proof, however, 
that the Bulking Achilles was fond of borse-racing, for 

Buena 

everything eLqe had failed to appease. 
In later years we find King Solomon, the wisest 

of men, sending to Egypt and paying as high as 
13000 to $5000 for horses. His own stable w .. s magni
ficent. 

Alexander, according to Plutarch, gave about $13,000 
for Bucephalns, the most noted of all horses ofantiquity. 
But Pllny, the historian, puts the price at nearer $16,000. 
And here the spirit of gaming crops opt again, for we 
are told that when Philonicus. the Thessalian, offered 
the horse to Philip, the father of Alexander, the king 
and his court we"t out to test the 8peed and docility of 
the now noted war, norse. The horse was so viciolls 
and unmanageable that Pbilip promptly discarded tbe 
idea. of purcbasing, but Alexander, standing near, 
who' appears to have bad more horse-sense than the 
r"it, saw that the high strung animal was frightened at 
his own shadow anll..remarked; "Wbat a horse they are 
losing for want of skill and courage to manage him." 
The king laughed at the youngster, wl)ich so nettled 
him that he offered to prove his assertion hr riding the 
horse; out the king first made him agree.to pay the 
valWl of the horse if he did not do as he said he would, 
or if he ruined the horse; an example, we repeat, of 
early betting on a borse-race, for it was a great race 
between Alexander and the horse as to which should be 
master. By tb. way, some of tbe would-be trainers 
of to-day mil!'ht be required to put up .. bond on a 
similar condition, for many agoodhorsehas been spoiled 
by them. 

AlexaDder, who was one of nature's nobll.men, con-

Special Fat earn. 
gorda 

came y 
carnudos 

Bullock. '"--- --- --- _ -• • • • • • • • • IojII • • • • • • • • • -

Novi.~los (m~stizos). 58-68. , ,.48-58. , .28-38, .. 1~-20 
(crwllos) .38-45.,.82-38 ... 24-30". L-16 

Co:s (mestizas) . , .43=53 ... 38=43 ... 24=3~. , .11-16 
(cnollas) .... 28 33 ... 22 28 ... 14 1, ... 6- 8 

Calves ...... : ..... 3- 8 .. 2.50-7 

Hides-Bullock.,. " .. ". ,. , .. $1l.l1O-12.00 
" -Novillo .... ,.,." .. , ... H.50-11.00 
" -Cow .................. 4.50- 5.50 

Sheepskins, per kilo ... " ...... 0.45- 0.83 
Lambskins, per dozen ... , , .. ' , .. 2.00- J. 00 

Sheep-Lincoln. , .. ,. , ", .. " .. $7,90- 8.00 
" - Lincolns of 45 to 55 k. . .. --
., -Mestizo-Lincolns ....... 5.40- 8.20 
" -Rambouillet ............ 3.00- 7.00 

Ewes .......................... 3.00- 6.80 
La.mbs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .• 2.70- [). 70 

---
Wheat (barleta), 100 ks .(new crop) 50.50- 6.90 

" (French), 100 kilos" 5.00- 6.80 
" (Cande .. 1) .............. , 6.00- 7.50 
" (Saldome) (new crop) ..•.. 0.20- 6.80 

Maize (morocho), old, 100 kilos .. 6.50- 7.10 
" (ama.rillo), old, 100 kilos,. 6.00- 6.50 

Hay, 1000 kilos",. "_, .... , ... 48.00-60.00 
Wool-Cross Lincoln.".,., .. ,. 5.90-11.50 

" -Fine meetiza ....... : .. 4.80- 8.80 -

,-- .~. -, 
;. '0,. • . • _ 

" . . .. ,. ~', , -
, .. c''', 
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TO CORRESPONDENTS trip at the end. of the month from his' town, 
All communications should be addressed to T"" EDITOR COl'rientes, to' Buenos Aires ·by the River Pa

RIYJ<Jl PLATE SPORT AND PASTIlI&, P'BDAD 559, BOBN ... rana .. It is said. that the machine is very easily 
T:eTlt::iter's ns.me and address are req.uired wi.th all letters -propelledhy two -men, will carry a very fair c&r

but not for publication, uuless desIred. Letters and en- go, and is quite safe on a not too rough water. 
quiries from anonymous correspondents will not recerve * * 
attention. * 

A.dvertisements orders for papersl &CO\ i~~uld be addressed 
to Messrs. RA VENSCROFT .. M S, PIEDAD 559, 
BUENOS Amxs and should be kept distinct from com
munications i~tended for the Ediforial Department. 

U nfo .. tunately the cricket match which was to 
bave been played during carnival between the 
Buenos Aires and MontMideo Cricket Clubs has 
fallen through owing to the latter's inability to 
raise an eleven to come over. Carnival this 

AGENTS. year is decidedly bare of sporting fixtures, how· 
H. CURBY .. •• •. •• _ •• Cordoba 650, ROSABIO I ever, Hurlin~ham will be attractive, as the n~w 
A. J. P<NTREATH ., •. 23 de Mayo 214, MONTEVIDEO club house WIll be open by then, and there WIll 
London Agents: Messrs BATES, HBBDY & Co., 37 W .. ]brook be lots going on. 

from whom back numbers of this paper can be obtained 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. 
Town (12 months) - - - - - - $15 min 
Montevideo (12 months) _ - - - - 5 go d 
Camp, post free (12 months) - - - - 16mln 
Europe - - - - - - - - 1 gumea 
All orders to bo accompanied by subscriptions1 which are 
_ payable in advance. 

River Plate Sport and Pastime 
----

• 
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SPORTING NOTES 
---

In suffering defeat at the hands of the Buenos 
Aires Cricket Club on Monday the Flores A. C. 
lost their first match this season, a very useful 
record for so ) oung a club though one wbich 
numbers some of our best cricketer. among its 
members. 

* * * 
A tennis match has boen arranged between 

Lomas and (.luilmes, to take place at Lomas next 
Sunday, the ;!j(th, three couples playing for each 
club. Lomas will be represented by L. Corry 
Smith and E. P. Rowland, F. L. Jacobs and F. 
H. Jacobs, H. Witbington and A. Leslie. 

* * * 
Against the Buenos Aires C. C., on Sunday, 

Mr P. IlL Ratb will make his first appeamnce in 
a Hurlingham cricket eleven. By the scratch
ing of the Lornas A. C. v. B. A. and Rosario Rly. 
A. C. match the Hurlingham team will be con
siderably strengthened. 

** * 
The entries for the raco meeting to be held at 

Hurlingham on February the 2nd close to-mor
row, at Piedad 559. Anotber race has been added 
to the programme since our last issue, in the 
shape of a consolation race for ponies which have 
run but not won at the meeting. 

The "Mo)ltevidp.o Times," always a fault 
finder with.sporting autborities of all kines, de· 
votes a leading column to the Mitchell medal 
question. OUl' contemporary wants the Ath
letic Association to correct one mistake with 
another and give the medal, though probably had 
the Association done so at fir8t he would have 
been down on them like a thousand of bricks for 
breaking their own rules. I notice that not a 
single person whose knowledge of atbletics 
makes his opinion valuable bas written to tbe 
papers on tbe subject, only those who are not fa
miliar wilh what they write about have been 
spilling ink. 

* * .. 
The annual general meeting of the Quilmes 

Club was held at Quilmes on Wednesday even
ing last. The financial report showed a small 
deficiency, but. this i~ not to be wondered at when 
the expenses the club has lately been put to in 
the way of moving to and laying out their new 
ground areconsidered. Duringthe past season, the 
clubwon four cricket matches,lost three and three 
were drawn. The club played eleven polo matches, 
including those in the Hurlingham tournament 
in March, of which six were won and five lost. 
The committee refer to the faet that they were 
tbe only club that entered three teams at the 
Hurlingham tournament. 

.. * .. 
During the football season the club played 

eigbt Association matches, and of these two 
were lost, three won, and three drawn. Tbe 
only match played under Rugby rules was against 
the Buenos Aires Football Club, and this was won 
by Quilmes. . 

The following new committee and officers 
were elected: W. L. Morkill, president; F. Pem
broke ,Tones, vice-president; F. W. Fotbergill, 
bono secretary; H. Ritchie, hon. treasurer. 
Committee: Messrs Colville Jones, H. Mans, 
A. Eaton, W. D. Bailey, A. Murray Hudson, F. 
Bocquet and Fred Ben·nett. 

'* * " * * Many new names appeal' on tbe entry list of 
* I the classic races for 1~.94. Amongst some of tbe 

The popular custom at tbe Old Cosmos Club i c~anges I may mentIon that the Stud Buenos 
of bolding sales by auction over the races at I Alfes ~as not ma~e a smgle entry. The. horses 
Hurlingham will be revived at the Albion Club. belongllyg to C.apltan Lopez and tbe E,curle Ven
The first sales, or lotteries as they are generally detta WIll run m .the nal,lle of the Ecune Camor., 
called will be held before the meeting of Febru- and the propnetorshlp of several gentle-
arv 2~d. men. The Stud Terminacion is no more, and 

• *;,* Dionisio Ruiz will train what will be known in 

An open lawn tennis tournament will be beld 
at the Montevideo Cricket Club's ground on 
Salurday, February tbe 3rd. Entries for tbe 
tournament will close on tbe 30tb of tbis montb. 

future as the Abraham Lincoln stable, which will 
include San Martin and TerminaclOn in its 
string, besides some nine others with very pro
nounced Yankee names. 

SI' JOdC M. ViIlanueva will in future race his 
The teams chosen to represent tbe B. A. C. C. horses in the name of tbe Stud Anacoreta Mr 

and Hurlingham for t~e match to be play,:d ne:x;~ Paul Maschowitz as C~ptain Black, and Sr Bene
SUl:ld~y at .PalermoJ WIll befoun.d under Cncket. 'dit has registered the name of Captain Halteras, 
ThIS IS qUIte one 01 th~ most Important matcbes under wbose colours Woodnymph will run this 
of the season, and WIth both clubs so. s~rongly season. The Stud Whipper In, owned by SI' Cl'
reprealilnted the game Rhould be good,so It IS to be nale is no more and his horses have "'one to Sr 
~oped th~t so much batting !talent will not cause A. Casal's stable, the Stud Pobre. " 
It to end In a draw. 

Tbe six-monthly general meeting of tbe Buenos 
A.ires Rowing Club will be held on Tuesday, 
January the 30th,at 8.30p.m.,at GeorgesMercer's, 
Florida :322. Tbe meeting will be he1d for tbe 
following business: - 1. Presentation of r~ort 
and accounts for the past six months. 2. Elec
tion of President and six vocalos in place of those 
out-going. 3. Confirml&ti(Jn of reformed rule ac
cepted at last general meeting. 4. Any o'her 
matter of importance. 

A Hr Carlos Panela bas invented a kind of 
. waleI' bicicyle, with wbich he intends to m'ake a 

Amongst the new stables may be mentioned 
the Ecurie Moise's, which, however, is an old 
friend come to life again, the stud San Jose 
owned by Sr G. Bonorino, tbe .stud LaB Armas 
registered by Colonel Bedoya, I\nd that of Baron 
Peers. The Baron's colours are well known at 
Hurliugham and Venado Tuerto and I only hope 
they will be carried as conspicuously in the front 
at Pale,·mo. There are nine Montevidean stables 
represonted in the entries for the classic races 
here. 

*** 
Mr Brett, the trainer, has of la'e experienced 

bad luck with his own horses and has lost two 

,_h -_-

, 

valuable impor.ted brood mares, one with a foal at 
foot, Bouchon, Simpleton and Holland within the 
space of about a month. Bouchon never got over 
the injUl1es he received when he ran into the 
rails at Palermo one meeting last month, Sim
pleton died from a kick given him by a mare, 
and Holland broke away from his lad, tried to 
jump the ditch which borders the east side .of the 
Palermo course, broke both his hocks, illld, of 
course, had to be killed. Only a day or two before 
Holland badly savaged his owner, who had his 
arm very severely torn and bruised. 

Holland has had an extraordinary career. 
He was sold for $1000 at the sale of the IJas 01'
tigas stud after proving himself worth no more. 
He then won a race at Hurlingham which repaid 
his owners their purchase money, but he did 
nothing afterwards till Brett bought him for 
81000. He was then at tbe very bottom of' the 
handicaps, but after his new trainer had showed 
him who was master, he won race after race 
over short courses fill he finally was handicapped 
at sixt)'-two kilos, under which weight he pro\"ed 
himself able to win. Of late, however, his tem
per was very bad and he had not been tuning at 
all kindl v. -

The right way t.o spell the Cesarewich Stakes 
is very often questioned. Tbe queen, whose ac
curacy is proverbial, very rightly objects to the 
customary mannel' of spelling tsar and tsarevitch 
in English-i. e. czar and czarevitch-as giving 
a totally incorrect rendering of the hardsoullding 
Russian Z. More than once had her majesty's 
wishes on the subject been conveyed to the of
fending foreign office clerks. At length Sir 
Henry Ponsonby wrote in despair: "I really do 
not know how the word is written myself ; per
haps you might discover by sending to New
market to inquire." Unfortunately the sporting 
world, to judge from the orthography, appears to 
labor under the impression that the Cesarewich 
Stakes are connected not with the Russian tsars, 
but with the Roman Caesars. 

* * * 
A correspondent to a home exchange gives 

ratber a simple and at the same time very effec
tualdodge for stopping a bolter. The prin
ciple, he says, is that of the action of the lasso, 
which is well known to stay the speed and render 
abortive the further movement of any animal 
after the lasso once enci rcles tbe neck by the 
almost instantaneous stoppage of the breath, 
which he applies with a buckle to the head
strap, the after part of which has a stout ring 
of two inches or two and a halfincbes in diameter, 
to which ring is also secured a round loose rein 
(a round plaited one of raw hide would be better), 
to he brougbt over and under the throat and rove 
the ring and cauied to the saddle or splash-board, 
unless it sbould be preferred to hold it with the 
other reins, the rider or driver having only to 
apply the necessary force to choke the horse. If 
tbe ring could have a reliable clip or catch the 
fixing and removal of the apparatus would be 
done in a minute. 

Those of us who bave ridden races know 'only 
too well how exasperating it is, after the finish 
of a good race in which you have done all that 
was possible, for a friend to come up and say, 
"Don't you think you waited I> little too long?" 
or " Don't you think that if you had not come 
so soon you would have just got home?" and 
other such remarks. The otber day a jockey, 
bothered like this, made a very smart retort. 
The owner of the horse he had been riding, and 
who bad a big bet down, had been very ner
vous and, approaching the jockey, said: "You 
camo so late that you nearly lost." "'Well," 
replied the jockey, who was almost exhausted 
fl'om his efforts, "if I had come one instant 
Hooner I would have nearly won." It WIIS a 
neat and just rebuke to a, man whose only quali
fication was that he had money enough to buy 
thoroughb~eds. The trainer of the horse, who 
stood near, chuokled at the retort. 

CRICKET 
--

MONTEVIDEO CRICKET CLUB-FIXTURES 
Sunday, Jan. -28-Albion C. C. V. C. C. 
Sunday, Feb. ll-A to K. v. L to Z. 
Sunday, Feb. \!5-Peflarol V. C. C. 
Sunday, Marcb 4-0ver 26 v .. Under 26. 
Sunday, March IS-Eleven V. Twenty,two. 
Sunday, April 1-North (U. K) v. South (U. K.) 
'lunday, April 15-Secretary's v. Captain's Team • 

• 
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CRWKET FIXTURES. 
JANUARY . 

Be;~g in 8 , ,!,i nority·:<?f ~ . ~UD8 ·"D.94V.jtJ> . .ra~er more 
than a hour still left fOr pray,. Flor~s stllorted theU' second 
inniugs with Knox and 8orlisls, to the bowlirig of. ' 
ton .and R. E. H. Anderson, and off Hntton's aecond 
Knox was caught at point, and Bayd took his place only 
to be" eaught by Garrod oft' the same bowler a few overs 
later. 8yer and ElIiot put on some 40 runs before the 
latter was very swartly slwnped by Mills oft' Garrod, 
who had relieved Hutton. Rudd joined Syer, and the 
two played out time, the acore showing 80 runs for four 

BoWLING ANALYSIS 
WestemBailway C. C. - ... '" .. , " 

• .. 
: Sun. 28-B. A. C. C. v. Hurlingham, at Palermo. 

FEBRUARY 

.Fri. 2-London Bank v. Lamas, at Lom as, 

. Fri. 2-Hurlingham v. Quilmes, at Hurlingham.. 
: 15un . . 4-B. A. C. C. v. Wastern Ry., at Tolosa. 
·:SUD. 4 Rosa.rio Ry. v. Lanus, at Lanus 

Mon." 5, Tues. 6 (CarDiva.l)-Rosario V. Lomas, at Lomas 
Sun. ll-London Bank v. B. A. C. C., Pale(lno. 

, Sun. l1-Lanus v. ·Lomas, at Lanus. ' J " 

·Sun. 1S-B. A. C. C. v. Lamas, at Lama'" 
Sun. 1S-Flares v. Rosaria Ry., Flares. 
Sun. 1S-Western Rv. v. Lanus, at Lanus. 

: Sun. 25-Londan Ba.nk v. Hurlingham, at Hurlingham. 
:Suri. 25-Lanus v. Quilmes, at Quilmes. 
. Sun. 25-Western Ry. v. Rosario ·Ry., at Belgrana. 

MARCH 

. San. -i-London Bank v. Flores, at Flores: 
Sun. 4-B. A. C. C. v. Lanus, a.t Lanus. 

'-Sun. 4-Lomas v. Western Ry., at Tolasa.. 
Sun. ll-B. A. C. C. v. Rosario Ry., at Palerma. 
Sun. ll-Quilmes v. HurUngham, at Quilmes. 
-Bun. lS-'-London I!ank v. Rosario Ry., at Palermo. 

· Sun. IS-Lomas v. Flares, at Flares. 
·Thurs. 2'2 (Holy Week)-B. A. C. C. v. Montevideo, at 

Montevideo. 
Fri. 23,Sat. 24 (Holy Week)-Rasario v. Lamas, at Rosaria 

. :Sun. 25-FLores v. Lanus, at Lanus. 

APRIL 

,'Sun, I-Flares v. Harlingham, at Hurliogham. 
:,Sun. 1-London Bank v. Lanus, at Palermo. 

---

The following will represent the Buenos Aires Cricket 
.. and Hurlingham Clubs at PaLermo on the 28th inst. : 

Hurli~gham-P. M. ~th, C. W. Thomp.on, F. Clunie, 
P. L. Bndger, H. M. MLlls, T. A. H. Ford e, H. B. Ander
.son, A. Anderson, E. RumboLl, L . J . Hutton , and 
· .another. 

Buenos Aires - J . R. Gifforrl, E. R. Gitrord, J. D. Gif· 
ford, A. Boyd, G. S. Anderson, T. V. Rnox, R. E. H. 
Ander.on, R. W. Anderson, J. F. Macadam, and two 
others. 

Play to begin at 10 <i.m. sharp. and playerR are par· 
· ticularly requested to be punctual. 

The cricket match Lemas v. Buenos Aires and Rosario 
&iLway, fixed for January 28th, has been pos tponed till 
April Sth. 

• ---

B. A. C. C. v. FLORES ATHLETIC CLUB. 

The return match between the above clubs was played 
on the Flares grotlDu, on tbe 21st ins t., and resulted in 

... win for the former hy 84 runs on the first innings. 
After the recent rain the wicket played very soft and 

- dead, and the ball. came up slowly off the pitch, to the 
manifest discomfiture of most ot the players, who baYing 
.been accustomed to hard and fast wicket. all through the 
season, h~d not the patience to wait for the balls, but 

· played too soon, and put them up in all directions with 
·the resul t that haLf tbe wickets fell to catches, and many 

- chances were given of wbich advantage was not taken. 
In this respect the Flares men were particularly con

spicuous, and their general fieLding waS slovenly in the 
extreme, and in marked contrast to that. of their oppo· 
nents, who for once in a while availed themselves of 
every chance that was offered, and played up well to
gether. It is the more to be regretted that Flores made 
so poor a show, a. up to the present they had not lost a 

··match tlris sewson. ", • • • • 

Buenos Aires won tbe toss, and sent in Garrod and 
'Forde to the bowling of Rnox and ElUot. Otr Knox's 
·first over Garrod should have been caught at cover 
point, and he gave some other chances before Forde 
was bowled for 9 (1 for 48). E. R. Gift'ord followed, 

' and the score mounted to 80, whenhe put up a ban which 
· Mu,,;hy, in thelOJ>g field, held. The next three hats men 
did not stop long, and then Garrad had to retire, caught 
at mid off, having made 62 out of the 85 rUllS that were 

· scored whilst he was at the wicket. He hit hard as 
.usual, bnt his innings was a very lucky one. Browne, 

· who bad gone oD in place of Ellio!, made short work of 
the next tbree men, the seventh, eightb, and ninth wicket 
.falling with tbe score at 90. Mills was last man in, and 
after narrowly escaping heing ca~ht oft' the first hall 
.he received, in whicb case Browne would have had t.be 
satisfaction of doing the hat trick, in company with 
Hutton put on 15 runs, when he skied a ball which the 
.bowler held, and tbe innings closed for 105 runs. made 

o " P. M. Rath .. lO' .. 5 
0 .. Tupbolme .. 
P. L. G. Bridger .. 
H. Anderson • • 

12 .. 5 
11 .. 5 
8.2.. <1 

Lomas A. C. 

.. 

.. 
• • 

R 

15 
13 
12 

6 

" .. .. 
.. 

w' 
1 
1. 
3 
3 

wicket. made oft the following bowling: 
B ... 

L. J. Hutton. . .. 40 .... 2 . , .. 
.ll 

8 
11 
18 
20 

• ••• 

J. Baker .. 
L. Huxtabl. 

w A. PaImer .. 
3 C. D. Moft'at 

W. H. Walker 

.. 

.. 
• • .. 

18 .. 2 
8 -.. 
7 
3 
7 

.. .. -

.. 
· , 
• • 

.. 

81 
20 
24 
19 
28 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

2 
1 
2 

-
It. E. H. Anderoon . . 10 .... . .. '. 
H. Webster .. .. 20 .... 1 .. .. 
R. W. Anderson . . 25 . . .. - ... . 
J.R.Garrod · .. 20 .... 2 ... . 
K R. Gifl'ard . . 5 .... - ... . 

Gitrord howled 1 wide. 

Buell.os Aires . C.C. 
J. R. Garrod, c Boyd. b Rnox. . . • 
T. A. H. Forde, b Browne .. . . 
E. R. Gifford, c Murphy, b Browne . . 
R. E. H. Anderson, c and b Brawne .. 

3 
11 

.. 

.. 

.. 
• • 

-• • • • 

.. -
-• • • • 

• • • • 1 
-• • • • 

lstinn 
.. 62 
.. 9 
.. 12 
.. 2 

.. .. .. .. 3 

- - -

TOWN v. CENTRA.L A RGJ<~I\TIKE RY. C.C. 

The following ar~ the scores of a match played at 
Plaza Jewell, ROS&rlO, on Sunday, January 14, between 
Town and Central Argentine Railway C.C. : 

A. Lace, h Rnoll:. . . . . . . . .. · . 0 Town 1st inn C. A. R. C. C. 1st inn . 
R. W . Anderson, l-b-w, h Knox .. .. .. 0 J . Neil, b Darning..... 3 W. Mulh"ll, b Day . '" 16 
L. J. Hutton, not out . . . . . . .. · . 5 V. E. Parr, h Darning . . 4 C. B. Calder, c Martin, 

.. 0 J. J. C. Daniel, b Patter- b Day .. . .. .. .. . ..... 7 
· . 0 son ........... . .. . ' 27 A. M. Lamb, c H. Mld-

H. Wel>ster, b Browne . . . . . . 
H. Leng, b Browne . . . . . . 

.. 

.. 
J. Stuart, b Br .. wne . " . . . . .. .. 0 E. Obre, run out ...... 0 dleton, b Parr. .. .... 9 
H. M. Mills, c and b KnOll: . . . . .. · . 8 W. F. Fleming. b Lamb 0 H. Darning, b G. Mid-

Extras . . . . . . . . .. · . 7 H. Spicer, b Dorning:. . 13 dleton . . , . .. . .... " 43 
- - H. Middleton, b Patter- A. H. Mayne, b H. Mid-

Total • • .. .. 105 I son . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. 9 dletoll. . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 
C. Day, b Caldel' ...... 1 A. Patterson, run out.. 3 

2nd inn W. S. Martin , h Patter- H. Tillev. c G. Middle-
SOD .. . . .. . .. . ... ... 3 ton, h-H. Middleton. 1 

Flares Athletic Cluu, 1st inn 
J. F. Macadam, c R E. H. 

Anderson .. .. .. .. 0 
W. Browne, b Garrod .. .. 2 

A. Crowe, not out ... . ' 9 H. Munroe, b Day. . . .. 10 
G. Middleton, C Mulhall, H. Hopper, not out. ... 

c Garrou, b Hutton 7 b C Id 4 W H h b D 0 t t 31 a er ..... . .. .. . . opper,c"" ay. A. Boyd, c and b Garrod .. 7 
B. B. Syer c and b Gitrord .. 0 
li. W. Rudd, c Leng, b Gar-

no OU .. .. .. Bye. 12, wide 1 . . . 13 Byes 14, wides 2 .. 16 

rod . . . . .. . . .. 0 
G. F. Elliat, I-b-w, b Garrad 0 
J. D. Gifl'ord, st l1ille, b Gar-

rod . . . . . . . . . . .. 0 
J. Murpby, b Garrou .. .." 
T. V. Knox, not out . . .. 3 
F. Carlisle, c Fortie. b Garrod 4 
J. Gaban, h Hutton . . .. 0 

Ext.ras . . .. . , . ..... . . .. 2 

Total .... 21 

- --

not out. . . . .. 11 
s I Mills, b Garrod 21 

c Leng, b Hut ton 
b HaltoD .. . . 

Extras .. . .... . 

o 
.) -

TotaL .. .. 80 

LOMAS A. C. v. WESTERN RAILWAY 
Tllis match was played at Lamas on Sunday last and 

resulted in a win fo r L amas by H;S runs. The Western 
Rail way batted fi rs t, Baker and Prebble facing Rath 
and Tupholme. With 5 up Baker was run out, and 
Po.lmer was soon bowled by Ratb. Moft'at and PrebbLo 
made a bit of a stand till Tupholme got pll!lt Prebble. 
who had played very steadily for 10. Parkes and 
Motrat brought on Bridger and H. Anderson, and maidens 
were the order of the day till 35 was up, when Bridger 
bowLed Mofiat, who had played very well tor 17, which 
included a very pretty cut for 4. Parkes was stumped, 
and Walker bowled first ball and the end soon came, 
AndersoD securing a very hard return from Huxtable in 
fine style. 

Lamas started their innings with Anderson and 
Bridger, Baker and Huxt)!.hle bowling. Runs came very 
fast till Anderson was 4ught. Rath came in next but 
only to be badly run out before he scored. Halstead 
stayed still 42 was up, when Baker clean bowled him. 
H. A.nderson was next in and started with a couple of 
4' s, and tbe rate of scoring now became most rapid. 
Thi. wicke't took the score to lOO, when H. Anderson 
failing to get hold of the ball was easily caught, having 
pLayed very w<U1 for 25, which included no less than five 
4'8. Ja.cohs came next, "nd at 113 Bridger was bowled 
hy Walker after having played an exceedingly good 
innin~s for M. Brooking and Jacobs . took the score to 
140, when Jacobs was clean howled for 27, a good inn
ings including a 6 out of the ground. The remainder of 
the innings was noticeable for the fine batting of Brook
ing, who eventually carried out his bat for 51, made in 
very correct and patient style. 

Lamas fielded quite up to form, and the Western RaiJ
way have greatly improved in this braDch of the game, 
and no sla.ckness was visible. L. Huxtable WM very 
noticeable, and PaJmer brought off a very fine c"tch in 
the country. 

Western Ry. 1st inn Lamas A. C. 1st inn 
J. Baker, run outl. . . . . 1 A. And.raon, c L. Hux-
E. PrebbLe, b Tupholme 10 table, b Baker. . . . .. 16 
A. Palmer, b Rath .. . . 0 P.L.G. Bridger, b Wal-

- --
To tal .... 86 TotaL .. . . 132 

---

.JCNIX v. PAL~~RMO (F. U. B. A. P.) 
BeLow are the scores of a cricket match played at 

Junin on Saturday, 13th inst ., between Palermo (F.C.B. 
A.P.) and Junin (F.C.B.A.P.), and which resulted in a 
win for Palermo on the first innings by 4B ruus, a result 
which might have been altered had the match been" two 
day s' ooe. Smith, Voules, Lee, Bea.rdsbaw 8.nd Robson 
for the wioDers, and Love, Newton and Taylor for the 
losers, "n batted wen. The bowling of Crook for Junin 
deserves special mention. He performed the "hat trick" 
with his first three deliveries. The visit·or'S were ha.nd
someLy treated and spent a very enjoyabLe day. SooreS': 

Palermo 1st inn 2 nd inn 
C. Shortt, b Simms. . . . . . . . . 5 b Crook . . .. .. ... 4 
C. O'Ryan, h W ood . .. .. ... 0 b Crook .. ....... 0 
J. A. Smith, h Simms .. . ... 52 b Simms . . . . . .•.. 7 
E. Martin, b Simms . . . . . . . . 0 b Crook ... . . . . .. 10 
E. Robson, b Shanahan . .... 24 
J . S. Lee, b Rogers . . . . . . .. 47 
\V. Voules, run out. . . . . . .. 32 
C. E. Tatton, b Greenan . . . . 0 
W. Beard.haw, b Crook . .. . 16 
F . John.an, not out . . ... .. ' 0 
J. Craig, b Crook. . . .. . . .. . 0 
J. Relly, b Crook . . . . . . . . .. 0 

Extras ...... .. ...... , 19 

b Crook . . ..•.... 
b Crook . .. ..... . 
bSimms . . .... .. . 
not out .. ......... . 
bSimms .. . . .. . . . 
b Crook . .. ..... . 
b Simms ........ . 

Extras ... , , .. 

o 
S 
2 
5 
5 
o 
1 
7 

Total. ...... 195 TotaL. . . .. 4!1 

Wood 
Simms 
Rogers 
Shanhan 
Greeoan 
Crook 

Crook 
Simm~ 

.. 

.. 
• • 

• • 

• • 

• • 

.. 
• • 

R OWLIKO AS..lLYSIS 

• • 

• • 

• • 

.. 
.. 
.. 

• • 

.. 

First Inn ings 

o " 
10 . . 1 
~ .. 6 
21 . . 2 
I; 
1 

0.3 

• • 

• • 

.. 
-

Second Innings 
II .. 

• <\ 
• 

.. 
" • • 

• • 

.. 

.. 
.. 

• • 

.. 

.. 
.. 

R 

:!9 
f) ll 
65 
18 

1 
-

.. 
• • 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

w 
1 
3 
1 
1 
1 
3 

6 
4 

JUDin ,\XII a side) 1st inn 
F. Simms, b Beardshaw . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . ....... 9 
J. G. Taylor, h O'Ryau ............... . ... , ....... 13 
J. Rogers, run out . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . .. . .. 11 
L .. Crook, b Tatton. . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. [) 
L. Makin c Smith, b O·Ryan ..... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3 
A. Newt';n, c Jobn.on, b 'ratton .. . . . . . ............ 10 

· oft' the following bowling:-
B M R 

30 
32 
36 

w C. D. Maffltt, b Bridger 17 ker . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. M 
4 F. T.Parkes,stHalstead, P. M. Rath, run out.... 0 

J. Shanahan, b O·Ryan.... . ..... ... . •. . ... . ...... 5 
G. ~rood., b O'Ryan........ .. . ....... . ....... . ........ 5 
C. J. Love, c Tattoll, b O'Ryan ........ . . .. .•...... 41 
C. Dc\"{nes, c O'Ryan, b Lee .......... .. . . ....•... 1~ 

T. V. M. Knox .. 67 .. 3 .. 
G. Elliot .. . . . . 50 . . 1 .. 

.. 

.. __ b .,Bridger ..... ! . . . . 3 R. L. Halstead, b Baker 5 
6 A. Avery, c A. Ander- H. Anderson, c Palmer, ··W. Browne . . .. 55 •. 3 .. .. 

Brawne bowled a wide. 

After tbe customary interval Flores sont in Macadam 
and Browne to t.be bowling of Hutlon and Garrod, and 
it was at once seen that the sticky ground just suited 
.tbem to a nicety. Wicket after wicket fell in rapid 
· succession, and the whole side were out for the insigIti
ficant total of 21, the bowling analysis reading as 
follows: 

, J. R. Gorrod 
L. J. Hutton 

• • 

.. 
B 
45 
4.3 

• • 

• • 

.. 
2 
5 

.. 
• • 

R 

H 
5 

.. 

.. 
w 
8 
\I 

son, b H. Anderson.. 4 b Walker ... . . . . . .. 25 
W. H. Walker, b Brid- F. H. Jacob., b Walker 27 

ger ........ . : . . . . .. 0 R. B. Broaki11&', not out 51 
R M. Clark, C Rath , b T. M. Lees, c PaLmer, b 

H. Andersan .. . . . .. 6 C.Awv.e.rye·y·u·o·l·d·s,· 'c"S' ' .. ~ . 9 
J. Huxtable, run out " 4 R 
L. Huxtable, c and b H. ker, b L. Huxtable ., 11 

Anderson ...... ... . 0 C. TuphoLme, b Palmer 3 
T. B. Charles,notout.. 1 S. GibBon, b Palmer ... 4 

Extras. . . . . . . . . .. S Extras. . . . . . . . . .. 17 
--

TotaL. ... M 'f 0 tal.. . . 22'1 

J .. Greenan, not out . . ....... ~ ............. . ............ ' '" 
J. Spa.re, run out ....... . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . .. 0 

Extras .. , .... , .......................................... 31 

O'Ryan .. 
Shortt •. 
Be"rdshaw .. 
Tatton .. 
Lee.. .. 

.. 

.. 

.. .. 

3 
5 

II 
11 

--
Total. . ........... 141 

ANALY-S{S .. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 

2 

., -
1 
1 

.. 

.. 
• • 

.. 

.. 

u 
21 
16 

7 
29 
!3 

.. 
• • 

.. 

.. 

.. 

w 
5 

-
1 
2 
1. 

• 

. 
~ . 

• 

• 

• 

, 
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experienced, in spite of which the colonists are well 
contented with the rasnIt of their laboars, and in con-

._. --- sequence, in a.ll probability, at least double tbe quantity 
. . Ht:R~INGHAM. of land put under grain in 18&3 will in tbis year of '94-

The polo season waS opened at, Hur~ingham · OD Sun- be SOWD. It is not only wheat which will flourish in 
day by a good game by the follOWIng SIdes :- tbis primitive}]l Dorado, but almost any other product 

1. E. D. Drabble 1. F. J. Balfour of the soil does well. The people are genemlly law 
2. J. Rayen5croft 2. F. Furber abiding, and peaceful, attending to the business wbicb 
3. W . Lacey 3. Newman Smitb concerns them, living frugally on that which is tbeir 

H. S. Robson (back) Follett Holt (back) own, paying-tbeir debts, and not endeavouring to despise 

N . b . . h d \be want of practice their neigbbours . . Verily, if all the _ a(!.Count.; which- I 
.I. e11. her mer: nhotrJpoDJebS S °eweected 'and the pace of hear be true, a man with a little capital, some know-

80 muc as mlg lave een xp , - I d d 1 t f d h . h d d th' d q narters was fairly l ege an p en y 0 energy an perseverance, 8. man 
} e game In t e secon an IT i who would not look on back encounteriDg a seeming 

"].i·r Holt's side obtained a co uple of goals in the first t,:lure, might do much worse than wend his way to 
quarter, which they kept all through, and eventually won pones. . h "t f b 11 k t to 1 
b fi 

. t - th eones carrylDg w ea rom u QC ear go. pon 
y ve POlDtS 0 ree. .. t d h If t b ft k' 
Mr Robson, playing for the first time since his head athre recelvtlDg AWO han a. a cen Sf Pther ag, a er as. IDg 

b k t C - d d G e waS not in form or ree cen s. t t 1S pnce most 0 em can earn SIX to 
was ro en a ana a. ~ om z, ' . 'sevt>n dollars a da . 
the result of tbe game mlgbt have been dIfferent. . y . 

Tbe ground, after the recent showers of rain, played Aft~r a temfic dnst storm whlCb cOl?menced .about 
well, and there was no dust. It will be " long tlllle, five 0 clock J?m. on Tbu~sday, and contl~ued untIl 2.30 
h b f 't . 11 c vered with grass '.m. on FrIday, the raID came down In sheets, and 

o.:ever, e o~e 1 .18 wel .teod d nothing of pnrticuJar continued withou~ intermission for about twenty·nine 
-,'0 new pomes were p .. , an h d t" 'th - h t' t 1 d'd t 
t rr d to mention uring the game which \vas a ours, an. con lDUlllg ~1 very S or in e:va S l no 

no e oCC
l 

u et 11 th h , - cease untIL about ten 0 clock on Saturday mght. Much 
"ery p easan one a roug. h t 1 d d d "" ed b t t I There will be po]o in future at Hurlingham every W ea oa e ,uncovere on wagons, s~lJer t U no ,. 
W dn d afteraoon aft~r the arrival of the 3.10 p.m. hear, to the -exte.nt feared. Some whICh had been left 
tees ay on the ground dld ·not fare so welL Many stacks have 
ram. beeu unthatched, and, of course, work was practically 

___ at a standstill during the storm. 

Qt:ILMES CL1..7B. 

On Sunday I,,"t t he first game of polo was played this 
season at Quilmes, aud in spite of tIle heat the full 
number of players turned up at 5 p.m. on the old ground 
in Berna!' Messrs Bailey and Hudson picked the sides, 
which were as follows: 

A 
1. J. Bennelt 
2. W. D. Bailey 
3. J. Lean, jun. 

C. Hope (back) 

B 
1. F. Houlder 
2. F. J. Benn.1t 
:3. A. M. Hudson 

T. Murray (back) 
In the tlrst quarter the B team at the commencement 

pressed their opponents v ery hard , and scored two goals, 
both being hit by r. Bennelt. 

In the second quarter each side scored a goal , r espec
tively hit by F. Bennet( and C. Hope. 

In the tbird and last quarter no goal was made, so 
the B team were left victors by three goals to one. 

With the exception of in the second quarter the B 
team had tbe best of the game, M urray playing exceed
ingly well at back. Taking into consideration t bat tbis 
was the first game of the year, it was a capital one, 
tbere was a great deal of hard galloping and very little 
standing over tbe ball. 

Mr J. W, Hunter acted as umpire to everyoDe~s entire 
satisfaction. 

The circumstances attending the loading up in Canada 
de Gomez of cattle, and their consignment to Buenos 
Aires, which place they could not reach on account of a 
block through the dust, will no doubt be in your pos
session. It seem~ that the poor animals were returned 
from Pergamino to Canada, and were cooped up in the 
trucks without food or water for four days, througbout 
the heat and dust of the time. It is said to have been 
impossible to unload them, as tbey were perfectly mad. 
Most, if not all of them, died, and I hear that a claim of 
some $70,000 has been made by the owner on the Com
pany, who are also invited to pay a Bubstantial sum to 
the a"thorities, on account of the stench aud probable 
inj ury to health ariSing from the decomposing carcases. 

Further wheat fires have cont.inued up to the arrival 
of this rain, but it is now hoped that little or no more 
may be heard of them. 
, • 

WINTER SPORT IN CANADA 
---

All tbe worU has beeome fa.miliar with Canada ;L8 an 
ide&l place of winter sports; so much so that an artist 
wishing to depict a typical Canadian sceDe invariably 
clothes his figures in furs, arms them with a toboggan, 
a. pair of snow shoes or skates, and outlines them 
against a background of snow RoDd ice, relieved by a 

c'===============--_··_·_·· . - --=0- .. --- - few stunted evergreens, giving the impression to out

Canada de Gomez 
---

Jan. 2 I ,18~4. 

LEONES. 

siders of an everlastiDR" Arcti c winter. This i.s mani
festly a n injustice to Canada, fot', though pre·eminently 
the home of wi ater sports, her gloriOUS, almost tropical 
summers: and iOl1g, uelightful autumns are equally ta.
voura.ble for summer sports:. 

Now, having made my pro~est against the wrong 
In ,vritiog on Leon es, which, it is almost need less don e my conntry) let me add to the impression I am 

to state, is five stations beyond this, on the F.C.C.A. protesti pg a.gainst by describing; snow-shoeing in Mani
to Cordoba, and to which access is eas ily gained by toba, that province so far north where the fierce heat of 
morniog and afternoon trains running eac h day from t ',e brief summer grows the finest wheat in the world, 
ROiario, al so by the night combination , from the latter whe re from November to April winter is king, and 
town and Buenos Aires, on each Monday, \Vednesday, hold ::; everything in his iron grip, where the riYers 
and Friday, I do not propose to particularise any indi- fre eze hard and solid to their very beds, and the earth 
vidual estancia, but simply to \-vrite 1\ few words upon becomes like rock; where the snow falls, not in soft 
the aspec t and capabilities, production, and upon the fe a.thery flakes, but in tiny c risp particles a little at a 
genetaloutlook. The growth of the town in the last time, whicb tbe dazzling sun, having no power to melt 
few years has been very great and without doubt tbe in the intense steady cold, gradually accumulatas until 
place bas wonderfully improved lately in every respect, it lies many feet deep, dry and bard, crunchips under 
thanks to the energy and far-sig!.tednes5 of the inhabi- the foot with a sound that, mingled with tbe jingle 
tants, .. nd neighbourning property ownerS. It is jangle of the sleigh bell$, is the oweetost music to It 
thought and not witbout reason thalLeones will SOon out- loyal C"n"dian's ears. 
strip Marcos Juarez, both in size and importance. Built This is the sDowshoer's paradise j no fear here of 
principally on the north side of the line, it form" a wet mocassins and ruined snowshoes, as in tbe eastern 
compact, and neat town and witb the amount of trees, provinces . In Winnipeg several clubs meet bi-weekly, 
full grown and growing, it forms a more pleasing sight tramping ten anu twenty miles over frozen rivers and 
than the generality of its class. prairie, returning to a rendezvous at some quiet inn, 

The rent of houses is becoming greater as importance where a substantial supper always awaits tbem. What 
and size increase. At the present $60 and 100 a.re is left of t he eveniog is spent boxing, daDcing, and sin&,: 
common l'snlals for s uch domiciles as are ordina.ry in a I ing rousing cboru~es until midnight, when, with hit 
camp town. Were a steam tramway built, from snoW shoes strapped to Lis back, his unlit torch in his 
MarcoB J uarez to Leones, it would pay itself the first hano, the sDowsboer glides silently ho~e7 bis white 
year of its existence. 'Ihis much maligned district, why coat scarcely visible in the clear winter·nigbt against 
maligned I know Dot, bu.t the fact remains, has grown the srill whiter snow. 
this season some of the most splendid wheat put into I These snow-shoe club. are strictly masculine, but as 
tbe market, and the really excellent unoccupied land, : a great favour hulies are occasionally invited to attend 
wbich a tram line would open up gives visions of when a shorter tramp is taken, ending with " "bonnet
almost certain wealth , so prolific has that in cultivation hop." Once the SL. George club gave" picnic for us, 
which sorrounds it proved to be. I should say that the which certainly did away for ever with most of my root
point. which the tram should make for ought to be ed convictions of the essentials necessary for a 9uccess~ 
Monte Gran(le, where Monte Algarrobo commences. fnI picnic. 
Monte Ca."tillo camps and Sa.nta Maria. nave grown this To particularise, there W8.8 a conspicuous absence of 
harvest a lone at least 1000 squares of wheat rar,king thunderstorms and mll.$lin dresses, llnd an unavoidable 
amongt the best in the province, aDd to see the whole absence of mosquitoes and spiders. 
of FUDes' camp a.Dd others t erstwhile waving with the fJ..'he picnic wag held on a still, frosty night, when 
golden grain and stretching as far as tbe eye can reach, the intense cold magnified every sound and made it di.
gives one some idea of the extent of the resources of tinguishable for miles_ The snow splLrkled in the brigbt 
this country. A drop in the ocean of wealth it is, but a moonlight as if myriads of diamonds -had been strewn 
drop which tells in the computation of the whole. The broadcast over the earth. At eight o'clock, wrapped in 
perseverance of the colonists who bad many difficulties the luxurious furs of a CanadIan sleigb, with our caplt 
to contend with, has resulted in their obtaining fresh pulled down and oollars turned up, we drove to the 
water (after various trials) of good qnality, and alfalfa club's starting point. About twenty snow-shoers had 
should follow especially in the low lying ground assembled wben we arrived, aod by tbe aid of the elec. 
with gratifying success-, the climate and rainfall baving tri c light were strapping on tbeir shoes. Ra.ndsome, 
completely cbanged the prospects of this particular zone. stalwart fellows they looked in their regulation unIform 
The distance from the railway and cost of cartage some of while blanket, with stockings, sash and tuque of royal 
four and a llalf to five leagues, is the great drawback pUlple, and with the red cross of St. George on the left 
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breast. By twos a.nd tbrees they came, appearing silent- 
ly from tbe su(rounding gloom, tbeir moccasined feet 
making no 80und on the crisp snow, until a'>out fifty 
had assembled. -

Each man as he arrived, uns.trapped· his snow·sho6S . 
from his back, and kneeling first on one knee then on 
the other, qujckly adjusted tbem. _ . -

Torches were lighted, and from ont the crowd · of . 
blanket coats the leader started at a &ort of a jog trot, 
followed in single file by all; they seemed to string out 
into a long line like thread unwound from a spool. The-
leader cried" Number off;' following 'it up wi tb "one "; 
Utwo," "'three," "four tl c.t.me down the liue till th e last 
man, as "whipper in,!1 shouted "all up," and off they 
went in the direction of the river. Driving rapidly 
tbrough tbe city to .. point on tbe high bauk overlook- . 
ing toe river, far down below we saw them, as they 
tramped towards us up its frozen bed, their torches shin
ing on the snow-clad banks and leafless trees, the sound 
of their rollicking choruses growing louder and cle~rer 
as they approach.,d, until it seemed to fill the air and 
echo back across tbe prairie. then gradl1aliy died away 
8S they passed us and became once more but a waving 
line of light. 

A rendezvous had been arranged in a small hollow, . 
whicb, sheltered by a few low growing bushes, formed 
a capital spot for the huge bonfire that blazed and 
crackled, sending its sparks high in the "ir. Over it 
swung a steaming kettle, and around it, ill a picturesqne 
group, wera the snow-sboers, mest of whom ·had 
discarded shoes and coats and appeared in gorgeous 
striped jerseys that rivalled Solomon in all his :glory, 
Drawn up in a half-circle were several other sleighs 
full of glt~ts at this arctic picnic. The st-amping horses -
jingling their bells, tbe coachmen on tbeir hiJh Loxes 
and the occupants, all alike muftled to the eyes in furs, 
formed an elfecti ve background for a picture that per
haps nowhere else Can be Seen. Overhead across the 
dark clear sky, flashed in kaleidoscopic brilliancy, . 
the m&goific _·nt aurora of the north. We were im~ 
mediately surrounded by ou r hosts, olTeriug little cups 
of steammg beef-tea, which were most acceptable after 
our cold dri"e. A jolly half-hour was spent listening to 
songs and stories and laughing at the antics of these 
" boys" (amongst whom were Members of Parliamer.t, 
lawyers, doctors, and even Cathedral dignitaries). 
Several new lnembers were initiated, whi ch rite consists 
in "bouncing" the candidate. This is done by ~six 
j Jining hands under the unfortunate, and, with a 01 one, 
two, three," away he goes high in the air, to be ca.ught 
on their hands as he falls and again sent s kyward. 

Horses cannot be kept standing long with the mercury 
at twenty below zero, so shoes were once m ore strapped 
on, torches again lighted, and presently all tbat remained 
of the gay scene were the dying embers of the camp fire 
on tbe wide desolate prairie. 

The snow-shoe races are always an event of the season •. 
They usually take place on the race-track, and the grand 
stand, generally packed with hot, dusty, perspiring 
people, is now crowded ,vith fur-clad creatures, stamp
JOg their fe et and rubbing tbeir respec tive noses aDd 
ears to prevent their freezing. rrhe carriages, that had 
contained angels in dainty summer toilets, are now 
sleighs, filled with fur-clad mortals, whose eyes, being 
tbe only visible feature, leaves the onlooker in doubt as 
to whether they belong to men or woman. 

The races consist of tbe usual hundred yards da.h, 
quarter, half, and mile races (all, of course, on snow
shoes); the double race, in whicb one giant in a hlankelr 
coat carries anotber giant on his sboulders, whom he 
drops half way and is himself carried to the goal, that is· 
if tbey do not meet with an accident w hicb sends them 

• 
both floundering in a snowbank. Besides these there is 
the fat man's race and the hurdle race ; and if anyone 
thinks a hurdle race is easy, let h tm try it on suo w-· 
shoes, with a few hucdred spectators to enjoy his 
effort •. 

Last of all on ll,e programme comes the dog race, 
and this we always r.g .. rd as the best of all, not so 
much for its sporting merit as for the fun and general 
hilarity appertaining thereto. You must know that 
every dog in the north-west, be he St. Bernard, Scotcb 
terrier, Newfoundland, or a mixture of tbe whole three 
and the rest just dog, earns his living by the sweat of 
his brow in summer, and in much the same manner 
in winter. Every small boy, able to go alone, owns a 
dog and keeps a dog-earl- that is, a soap-bol< on wheels 
or runcers, &ccordiog to the season; and as there are 
always small boys and to spare in every community. 
(Query-What becomes of them when they grow up 'I) 
and as every small boy is "blankety blank" sure tbat 
his dog can ~ lick" every other dog in the country, the 
entries for this race are numerous. When the race is 
called the excitement begins; the owuers, wbo have 
been carefully keeping their animals ,eparaLe and 
thereby avoidIng unseemly scraps with rivals, hitcb up 
and drive to the starting-point in fin.. style. There is 
now a good deal of delay oces,sioned by tbe dogs catch
ing sigbt of eacb other, and leaving the ranks, regard
less of whips and sbouts, to settle up olu scores with . 
deadly enemies. But after some swearing, both loud 
and deep on the part of the starters, boys and dogs, . 
overything is ready, the word is given, and off they go -
for may be ten yards. Then bitter enmity breaks forth 
again, some dog offends by getting a neck abead of bis · 
fellows, there is a unanimous growl, wild howls, yelps, . 
and shouts from boys, dogs and spectators, .. nd a gene
ral heap of sleigh, dog and boy j tile whips ar .. vigo
rously applied and the S'l-uirn:::i pile sorted out aad all : 
retire, sUll growling, yelplDg, _ swe .. ring, and another 
start is made. 10 the me .. ntime several dogs who have
had enough of it .have bolted, making (or tbe barbed 
wire fence tbl\t guards the track, regardless of remons-- · 
trances from their particular boys, who get shoved off' 
into tbe snow by the fence. This tbey climb, and start 
after the retreating dogs and sleighs, but a stern obAlle-, 
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is a long one, - .. _ . - tbey :evli: . - -.... _ __ · . and Pa.i:~hw';rkc quilts iIkewere ju~t 
noone 'Waits -to -aee, for by thiS time the. _ _ a ~xcuse for hOl'8e-r'l.Ciog - the only near home 
-once 'more been started and the same performa.OO!l gone chance the deacons had in the wbole year to do a little 
th h quiet betting' on a trot.· And as our managers gave rong . • 

One small cur, however, who never expected to Will liberal purses they used, to draw good stock and bave 
.a race in his life, starts off around the course as fast as fine races_ So they seemed to the public, anyway, but 
his sbort legs can carry him, being prompted not so the fact wa.s that there was a regu.lar ring of racing 

-=ucb by a desire to hecome the hero of tbe hour, 11:9 a meo who had it all fixed up among tbemselves to diVlde 
-conviction that this will be the best meaDS of eRC~plng the purses and m;tk the public pockets by throwing 
the big dogs of whom he stands in mortal terror. When the races. That was all found O'lt afterward, but not in 
half way ar~und, tbe ot~er dogs c.stch sig~t of him, time to do auy good. 
and disgustedly discoverlllg; that thiS ~mall,. 111bre~ pup " They had one mare of the Goldd'~st strain - Sul
is the enemv for whom they are 100kIBg, ImmedlRtely tana, they caUed her - that could have won iu every 
bolt over ana under tbe fence, and across tbe interven- event she was entered for, if allowed, but that was DoL 

Ang ground, thereby shaving oif more boys. If possible their game and there is no doubt sne was pulled i'1 the 
-they are beaded off by intere.ted hackers Rnd specta- two-mile trot, best two in tbree, on the third day, 
,tors, and the thorou~hbred mongrel, realising that the letting a black horse named Nabob come under the 
: supreme moment of his life ha$ come, puts his best leg wire, winner by a head. 
-foremost, and proudly comes past the winning post " That evening Mr Sutherland, who had bet 00 Su 1_ 
. .amid the wild cheers and shouts of the assembled mul- tana and solaced himself afterward with hard cider, ac
titude, whereupon he immediately puts on all thEl ai~scumul .. ted.quite a jag, and when in a good mood for 
of a chaml'ion, and r~ards the other dogs thr\lUgh hiS freeing his mind, made up with t'le chap named Carter, 
eyeglass (uguratively speaking), with a haughty stare, whe owned Sultana. '1'0 Mr Caloor he confided, iu a 
altogether conducting himself in such .. way as to lay voice like a fog horn, his private impression that the 
up a future reckoning for himself that will tal{e well on mare was no good; that soo was a cow, that it was a 
into the dog days to settle. dead skin on an innocent public to match her against a 

A separate day is chosen for the cross-country steeple- real horse )ike Nabob, and SO on, in such an aggravating 
-<lhase. A five mile course is taken over fences, ditches, . way that finally he got Sultana's owner hot and mad all 
railway embankments and every other obstruCLion tbat tbe way through. To clinch all tbe patent-churn man 
nature or man can devise. The road, which runs al- swore be was hiring by the day a common livery stable 
most parallel with the COllrse, is lined with friends, plug tbat he bet could beat Sultana a one-mile heat 
. backers and spectators, in every shape aod sort and anyway, and he pnlled out a roll of bills like a Fat man's 
.size of sleigb, all shouting, cheer;ng and yelling at the leg to make his bluif good. To Mr Carter, who was 
racer., who, stripped of all superfluous clothing, and out for the dust and meant bu.iness all the time, that 
,looking neither to the right nor left, are running easily, proposition seemed a peculiarly juicy piece of pie. He 
taking the fences and other obstructions with. a calm, knew well enougb that bis mare could beat Nabob. Rod 
business-like air. Now and then a man drops out of at any dist~nce, and tbe idea of any fool matching a 

-the race with a broken Anow-shoe or '·from exbaustion. common livery roadster against her made him bappy
He is taken in his backer's sleigh, rollad in furs and especially for a one-mile heat, which was the surest 
.blankets and driven rapidly home. The wmners, as thing she had. The upshot of tbeir wrangle was that 
amid the shouts and cheers of the onlooker. they pass they actually made a match for S50:) a side, one-mile 
the winning post, ar~ alike given the same treatment. beat, between Sultana and my roadster, to be trotted 
And thus end the great snow-shoe races.· the next morning at an bour when the track would be 

FLORE~·CE E. \\rILKES. free, if they could get the managers' permission-and 

Had a "Lead.Pipe Cinch." 

the money was put up in good hands, safe to go to the 
winner. To get the managers' permis5ion the trot had 
to be represented to tbern as a bit of fun, for a basket 
of wine-just to teach a lesson to the churn-luan, who 
was too brash.for bis 9wn good-and they thougbt it 

- - - would be quite a joke. 
"A dozen years ago, wben I kept in Adrian," said the " A few minutes after the match was made Suther-

lively stable man to a Detroit correspondent, •• I hai an land's partnAr in the churn business wobbled into the sa
experience wbicb it gives me pain, even yet, to think of. loon where th<>horse-talk was going on, and as full as a 

_ A fellow rode up to Iny door one afternoon and asked if goat. He seemed flabbergasted when he heard and suc
I cared to buy the horse he was on. The animal was I ceeded in understanding what had beeu going OD, aud 

-3. seven-year-old, dark bay, with no blaze and only one the two partners had qui.te a row, Hutchinson calling his 
stocking, in· pretty fair condition, but rougb-his tail I fat friend all kinds or a fool for what ha had doue. But 
and mane full of burrs. I found him sound, he seemed when some outsiders interfered in the interests of the 
gentl~, and the chap only wanted $[25 for him - not public peace, whicb seemed liable to be broken, little 

,dear fer such a likely-looking horse for livery work, as HutchinsoD turned on them savage as a. mink, and 
prices were then. There was nothing suspicious about swerving right around, as a drunken men will, he swore 
the man. He said he had been teaching school back iG he would stand by his partner, whatever his partner 
the country, and looked it, The borJe was taken for a did was right, and he would back hi. partner with 
debt, and be had a regular bill of sale for him. But every dollar he had. Then he flashe..! up " roll of money 
the animal was no more good to him because he like tbe other chap's, except that it seemed to hav'e 
had tbe shakes, was sick or the We8t and was goi' - grown to maturity. There must have been at least 
back home to Massachusetts by the cars from Adrian. $3000 up on each side, outside the stakes, before the 
'To cut it short, I got the horse for $100, with a good bluffing and calling down came to an end, aud, drunk ItS 

saddle and bridle thrown in, and he went off on tbe the churn men were, they took good care the money 
next train East, as he said he would. I had the horse was in solid responsible hands. 

-cleaned up and was well pleasQd with my bargain, es- " When the story of the match got around next mom
pecially after 1 gave him a jog of a few blocks in har- ing there was a feeling of sadness in the community on 
ness, and concluded he would be a mighty serviceable account of all the churnmen's money being np with Mr 
roadster, Carter and his friends, for it was felt that those who 

" The next morning two men, who named themselves had not got a piece of so good a thing had actually lost 
:Sutherland and Hutchinson, got off the train from De- just so much, But that cloud had a silver lining. Two 
trait at Adrian to sell county rights for a new patent innocent-looking young chaps-stnden~' trom Ann 
churn. They wanted a horse to take them around Arbor, they said they were-strolled into town to see 
among the farmers, and I let them have my new roau- the fair, a.nd heing at the track when the trot was about 
ster_ When they came back in the evening they en- coming oif siffil'le-mindedly put .a few dollars on my 
gaged him (or ~he next day, and I was glad to see 11&' roadster. Well, people literally climbed over each other 

- had not been driven very hard. SQ.. It. went on three to get at them, offering all sorts of odds to grab a share 
or four days. Every m~rning they drove him out and of their pelf. They got 3 to 1, then 5 to 1, and, whon 
in theevenillg engaged hIm for the next day. Bnt they the horses INere scoring, as high as 10 to 1. It might 
didn't seem to hav,e !Duen luck ~ selling their chQi'n,. have see!Ded strange, if anybody had thought about it 
and taJ.ked about glvmg up and gOlDg away dlScouraged. at the time, how much money they had-being only 
I suggested they had better stay over to the county stndents-and how .. bly they caught everybody'S het 
fair, wl.icb was to open the ne..'<t week, wben .tbey could and worked up the odds; but all said it was just yonth
show their chum to everybody in that p~rt of Michigan, ful pig-headedness that made them act so, and quoted 
and would be likely to do well. After a little· talk wise sayings about .. fool and his money, and more mon
tha idea seemed to please them, and they agreed to stay. ey than brains, aod so on. 
I posted them on "bere to get their license and space " I didn't have a cent up. When Sutherland brought 
and bire a tent and so on, for all of which they thank- the horse home, after the match w..s all, he didn't seem 
·ad me warmly. Then thay conclud&d they would have to me even a little bit drunk. He told me what was up, 
to hire a horse to ta~e them out to the grounds and oifered to deposit the value of the horse as security he 
back and may be dnve around a bit, and they would would not be harmed, and said he would give me S LOO 
engage the one they had been using. They would pay if be won and $50 auyway, so I told him it was all 
for him for every day, whether they used him or not, right so far as I was concerned, but I was sorry he was 
ouly they stipuLated that I was not under any cireum- going to lose his money. He sort of smiled, but seemed 
stances to let anyone else work him during tbe fair to recollect bimself and sighed, remarking that 'it 
week. Of course 1 agreed to that, and one of them couldn't be helped, now,' but he wished I would let 
banded me a $20 bill in advance to bind the bargain. I Hutchinson stay in the stable that night ",ith the 
couldn't have violated my part of the agreement jf I watchman, to see that no harm came to the horse, be
had wanted to, for they tooli him away early every eaase he didn·t tfust those racing men. 
morniog and kept,him unril 16ifg after' dark, but 00 " I knew, of nourse, that Carter and his gang had too 
never sbowed a sign. of hard worll',:and so I had no rea- sure a thing for it to be wortb their while to drug the 
Bon to complain:'~And they remarked two or three horse, even if they had the chance, but humoured bim, 
times what a comfort it was to have tbe .horse one wa.s and. Hutchinson staid. For a mall who didn't know 
used to and had learned to ttust, particulat~y for a per- much about horses the way he rubbed that roadster 
son who didn't pretend to be·.much of a driver. Suther- down and bathed his le~s! fed him, tested his shoes, and 
land always drove. He was a stout, healthy sort of a so on, was really surprlsmg. A queer sort of feel 109 
man. ~utchi';lso~ was a little, dried-up-Iooking chap, fI?ated into my. mind, not exactly sllSpicion, but the 

'who saId he dldn t know much abont horses and was biggest uncertalllty I eyer felt, and I conclnded I 
rather afraid of them. wouldn't bet. Alld the next morning, when I saw it 
".,"'At our county fair-the .same as it is now-a-days was Hutchinson and uot Sutherl!,nd who took the reins, 

,IIt:pretty much all county fairs-the fat hogs and blood- and that he suddenly looked hke a dnyer from 'way 

• 

• 

satiSfled I hadn't bet 
I just said .nothing to. _ .. 

" Well, trot came oif, My livery pIng a~aj;' · "r .... 
from Sultana at the quarter; was two good 1engj;hs ::, .
ahead at the half; at the tbree-quarter the pace was'so .' 
hot for her that ~he broke down and went up in _the air, 
and by the time her driver got her down again to a. 
square gate she was too far behind to even save her dis
t~llce. You ne'!ersaw such a scene of dismay in: your 
hfe. The public howled and gnashed his teeth. My, 
how folks did swear that day! As for Carter he was 
just wild j swore it was a put up job; said that the 
borse WaR R ring".!' and demanded that all bets should be 
declared off. But the churn-men proved the honesty of 
their position easily enough by me and the IJets were 
paid. 

"Mr Sutherland didn't wait to close np his churn 
b?s.ioess. He just left it. Re and his partner, after 
glvmg me the hundred he had promised, took the next 
train for Detroit. And the two college students left at 
the same time, seeming satisfied with the fair, And 
most of the currency of Lenawee county left' by that 
train. . ... 

"I felt teu feet high that night and wuuld not take 
S10,000 for my roadster. In fact, I refused $bOOO. Iu 
my mind's e):'e I had a w?rld-beater-one to take Qjlt on 
the Grand CirCUIt and WID everythlDg With it. -

" But along in the forenoon of the next day an In
dian .. sheriff from Marshall county, I think, if I remem
ber right, came to town looking for a a stolen horse 
and found him. Yes, you've guessed right; it was my 
roadstar. The owner of the horse was along and iden
tified the beast. Tbe bill of sale, in his name, which I 
had, was a forgery. ProoF was clear and I could do 
nothing but g~ ve up. The owner was square enough 1 

however, to gIve me back the hundred 1 had paid to 
the tbief, so that on the whole transaction 1 was SUO 
abead and had no right to complain. 

,. About a month afterward the facts cam" out and 
Ca.rter had been right. There was a put-up job, and the 
pretended churn~men, the students, the thief, the real 
owner of the horse-and the sheriff, too, I guess-were 
all it) it. Hutchinson \vas Olle of the best drivlrs in the 
land and had trained the horse, so the gang knew they 
ha.d a cinch on Sultana, but to work it so as to get all 
out of it that was possible they had to play their comedy 
in the fine way they did. The horse was one with a 
reputation already, and as he had a blaze anu three 
white stockings his marks would have given him away 
if he haol not bean neatly dyed, and the dye would 
have worn or been washed olf had they not so engi
neered things as to keep him practically in their posses
sion all the time I nominally had him. To renew his 
color and maintain him in good racing form ready for 
a big effort ,,-as easy enough the way they arranged 
matters, and they played their game ti>rough from start 
to finish without a fault, the eifect thereof being perfect 
in the nature of \"hat I no,,, hear spoken of as a lead
pipe cinch on the boys." 

The Noble Art of Self Defence 
---

(Co~n4UNIt;ATED .f 

(Continued). 

The London nightly places of resort in those days 
were haunted by a 'pectre, in the shape of a huge Bar
ba.do6~ mulatto, standing over six feet two, and nick
named UKang:uoo." He was about as bad a.s one could 
make them-a fourtb-rate prize-fighter, .. bully, a thief, 
and worse. Always overdressed, always half drunk, 
always intrusive, always a bore, always a nuisance 
whenever he appeared on the scene. A being whose 
nature seemed to bave been purposely turned the wrong 
way. A good part of his income was represented by 
u tips'l of a few shillings to thrash someone against 
whom someone else ha.d a grudge. The greater number 
of his clients were women of the wor::Jt description, and 
., arf a crown to the Kangaroo" meant a brutal thrash
ing .~t his hands to some unFortunate mortal, who had 
had the bad luck to fall foul ~f any unprincipled indivi
dual, male or female. 

Well, one night, B-- went to Highbury Barn t) in
terview one of his pet barmaid" by name Kat.. Stick
ing his hat on the back of hi. head and leaning his 
elbows on the counter, in approved fashion, he set to 
work to "chaff!' Rate, who, like nearly all London bar
maids, could not only receive but promptly return 
u: chaft~" repartee and good looks being her salient points 
He asked for a glass of "'bitter,'l which, in those days 
cost threepence, and he tossed a naIf crOWD on to the 
counter. Kate took the half crown, and placed hi3 
change, two a.nd threepence, before him. B- ~, engag· 
ed in ((chaffing" her, took no notice for the moment of 
the change, but presently it occurred to him that he had 
not collected his two and threepence. 

u: Now, liste," said he, "none of your nonsense, 
where's my change '? " 

A half terrified expression came over her comely face. 
as she answered: 

., That gentleman picked it up." 
B-- turned sharp round, to find himself face to face 

with t.he notorious ··Kangaroo." B-- was a plucky 
fellow, and, although a small man, was no mea.n antago. 
nist for most others. He immediate Iv addressed tbe -~, Kangaroo" thus: 

" I'll trouble you, sir, for lhat two and threepence you 
took oLf th9 counter, ano which belongs to me." 

(Answer) "I'll 'it yer a bally smack iu the mouth in 
abont 'a,of a jiff." 

(B--) " I daresay you can, and will, but Ul!les. you 
hand me over that two and threepence, - wblch Kate 
knows belongs to me, I'll give you in charge for theft." 

Before B-- hat! time to put his handsup he receiveI" 
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... left hander on the nose which· knocked him over, .and I . This was ~y..no means the onlyiime,. although· it .was 
before he could get fairly op his legs. he got a r1.ght I t~e In?st .deClsIve. that the. Kangaroo, lD the pursUlt of 
hander under the left eye whtch drove hIB .bead agaInst hiS nefarious c8.!lm~, got hls.deser.t~. . . 

List of Clubs with their Secretaries 
---

POLO CLUBS the glass handle of the swinging doo!'> cut~mg the bMk I had another frIe~d, a heutenant 10 the gre?adler 
of the head, smashing his hat, tea.rIng. h,S coat down guards, whom we wIll call C-..,-. In some evtl wo· 
the back and depositing him outsIde mto the lobby. roent he fell-foul.of some blackguard (male or female-) 

. B-- h~lf dazed and bleeding, sat up and tried to pull who paid the Kangaroo to give him a hiding. As C-
himself together, to find that a police sergeant was help- was onl~ five feet. f,!ur, incbes in heigbt, and weighed 
ing him on -to his legs. .['Ilne stone, It-}S not to be \"'ondered 'at that the 

Association of the River Plate-F. J. Balfour, 559 Piedad._ 
BELGRANO-Black and White-J. K. Cassels, Lavalle 108, 

. Belgrano. 
CAMP OF URUGUAy-Pale Blue-L. Edwards Barrancas. 

Coloradas, Colonia. ., 
u Wbat'. the mattAr, sir? " asked the peeler. Kangaroo signally succeeded in knocking poor little 
B-- recounted what had taken place, and Kate bore C-- into the middle of the enSuing week in a few 

""'Witness. seconds, especiaJl.y as C--.:..... did not profess to be a 
" GivQ him in charg., sir." ho,>er. However, although tboroughly whacked, he. <lid 
.. -Certainly," SR-id B--, "find hUll." not lose heart, but took a cab and went to the Gu-;t,J;ds" 
The "Kangaroo" was not to be found, sO B--, as Club in Pall Mall, where he also came across the sort of 

usual, cast up accounts. man to avenge his wrongs, to wit, Fred Burnaby, then 
:1 I've a black eve, a bloody nose, a cut head, a. smash- a captain in the household cavalry .. Anyone who knew 

ed hat, a torn coat, and I've lost two and threepence. Bmnaby as I knew him, for we both belonged to the 
Rere, hansom! " same gymnasium, would not forget him in a hurry. He 

U 'Ere y'are, sir! where to, sir?" stood a trifle over six feet four inches, weighed some 
•• Owen Swift's, you know the place?" eighteen stone, measured nineteen inches round the bi-
" Yes, sir; all right, sir; jump in, sir." ceps, used fifty-six pound dumb bells and corresponding-
B-- jumped in and off they went. Once at Owen Iy heavy clubs, and was besides a capital heavy-weight 

Swift's he met the very man ne was in search of, ~ iz. I boxer; so good was he, in fact, that in his regiment he 
Mickey Gannon. enjoyed the nickname of Heenan. 

~4 'Cllo, Mr B--," said GannoD, ,. yov1ve got a, As 800D as Burnaby saw C--, he said .1 Hullo! 
mouse, 'ow did yer get that?" • C--, what's the matter? you've apparently been in 
B-- again recounted. [ some row." 
"Well," said G.n~on, .1 that wor a shame, whX· The small man answered in the affirmative, and de-

didn't yer put yer 'ands up, you could'a thrashed 'ee?' scribed what had taken place. 
4' He didn't give me time. That righthander P"1der ,l Cu':'se that Ka.ngaroo," said Burnaby, •• this is Dot 

the eye took me before I was fairly on my feet." the first time such a thing has happened. If you choose 
"\Vell, sir, 'ee are a bally coward; now, what are to come with me, C--, I'll give that fellow a le~son he 

you going to do? Here, fust of all, Owen, just fetch us won't forget." 
a bit of raw beefsteak, will yer?" "AI[ right," answered C-~, "1'11 come," and he 

The raw beefsteak was brought ?'ld duly bandaged Was also joined by two otber officers, V -- and B--, 
by a master hand over the damaged eye. , both of whom Iknew. They all embarked in V --'s 

• 1 And now, Mr B--, what's the next move'! ,. brougham, Rnd went ill search of the Kanga.roo, whom 
.. vVe]]," said B--, (.4 I'll tell ,you what, Gannon, rH the.v found at about one in the morning, at a night house 

give you h9lf a sovereign to give that Kangaroo a in Panton-street. 

CANADA DE GOMEz-Red and Yellow-J. S. Robinson, C. de· 
Gomez,F.C.C.A. 

CASUALS-Crimson and White-R. McC. Smyth, Venado. 
Tuerto . 

Gualeguay-H. Jewsbury, Gualeguay, Entre Rios. 
HURUNGHAM-Elue, Rea and Yellow-F. J. Balfour, 

Piedad, Buenos Aires. 
559· 

LA MERcED-French Grey and Cerise-Po H. Cawardine, 
La Merced, Chascomus. . 

LA. VIC'l'<IBlA-BTO!<'n and Yellow-Magnus Fea, Estacion 
El Tl'ebol, ~. C. Gentral Argentina . 

LEzAMA-Red and Black-E. J. Craig, Estancia Las· 
Barrancas, Lezama. 

MEDIA LUNA-Pale Blue with C"esccnt-Scott Moncrielf,. 
Soler, F. C. Pacifico. 

MONTEVIDEO-Chocolate and Green-Fred. A.. Christie,> 
Club Ingles, Montevideo. . 

North Santa Fe-R. S. Foster,Chiru Traill, F.C.C. andR. 
Roldan-W. Ellery, Roldan, F.C.C.A. 
Rosario-W. F. Christie, F.C.C.A. Rasario. 
San Jorge-C. H. Ha.ll, San Jorge, Estacion Molles, F.C. 

C. del Uruguay, Montevideo. 
SANTA FE-Red and Blue-J. McNaughtan, La Indepen

dencia, Lao Rosas, F.C.C.A. 
SANTIAGO DEL EsTERo-Green-Dr. Newman Smith, La 

Band .. , Santiago del Estero. 
Tuyli-H. Gibson, Los lngleses,Aj6, F.C.S. 
VENADO TUERTO-Chocolate and Gold-C. lnnes Taylor, . 

Venado Tuerto . 

ATHLETIC CLUBS 
downright I 'ding in my presence." The moment Burnaby caught sight of the Kangaroo, 

•• Done with you) sir, come ant" said Gannon. starring round the long saloon in his usual braggart, AMATECR ATHLETlC AS~OCIATIO'S OI<~ THE RIYER PLA'IE-
They.could not fhd the mulatto that night, but they overdressed m.anner, he tipped the door keeper Blue and White~E. Danvers, 559 Piedad. 

found hIm the next nigbt at the Phllharmolllc rooms, balf a sovereIgn to close the door, so that no B. A. AND R. Ry.- Yellow and Black-F. F. \Vebb, 24,8. 
Islington, standing at the bar, surrounded by his CllS- one c.ould leave or enter. lIe then sb.lked up to the Avenida de Mayo. 
tomary bevy of fallen women, talking, laughing, and mulatto, and laying his ir0O, herculean hand on the CAMPANA-B..J. MacCullagh, Campana. 
using with them the usual l,igh class language to be Kangaroo's shoulder, dragged hi'" round face to face Cordoba-.T. C. Bowden, Gerencia, F.C.C.C., Cordoba. 
he"rd on such occasions. He was dressed in It blue with the suffering little vlCtim. ENGLISH Hmu SCHOOL-Red and White-Percy Hill, 3502 
coat, yellow waistcoat, green scarf, puce trousers, patent .: Do you kno\'V this gentleman? " asked. Burnaby. Santa ~e. . 
leather boot" and a very shiny hat topping all. : ., \Vhat the blankety blank should I know about FLORES-L'ght .Blue, YellolV, and Dark Blue '~lth narrQl/1 

Gannoll ane! B-- slid up alongside of him, and Gan· him?" said the bully. : ,Vlute Stnpcs-B. G. Henderson, 8,9 B. Aires, Flores. 
non s"id in a whisper: "Here, you scoundrel; the door is locked; you can't: HURLINGHAM-Bluc, R~d and Yellow-}. J. Balfour, 559 

"Yercaun't gimme a shovEl', can yer, Mr B-- '( ,. get out. .L'1l give :vou one chance; take off your coat I .PlBdad, Buenos.Aues.. , 
The shove was· duly administered, and Gannon's and defend yourself." Junln·-Ll. W. Makm, Junln, F. C. Pacifico. ~ 

heavy boot heel ca';". plump on the Kangaroo's patent The Kangaroo did not half like the outlook, but tbere LOBos·~BI"e and Red;-James F. McKeo.n, Lobos, l< .C.S, 
leather toe. was no help for it. He had to fight. LOMAs-Blue and n lute-P. L. G. Bndger, Casllla de 

" Where the blankety-blan:' are you coming to, yer Burnaby also divested himself of coat and hat, and Co,:"eo 1121. .. 
blank blankety fool? " the two men placed tbemselves face to face. MonteVIdeo-H. D. McMaster, Club lngles, Montevid~ 

" Blank my blankety blank," was the answer. The matter only lasted a few seconds, repre- QUILMEs-D,ark Blue and Orange-F. 'V. Fotherglll, 
The Kangaroo gave a second look at GanDon, and senf"lg ovly two blows, left and right, from Burnaby, Plaza ConStlt.~lclOn, F.C.S. 

recognising him preferred to keep quiet, whereupon re- knocking the Kangaroo clean off his pins. ROLDAN-T. H. WIlso~, Roldan. 
marks were made by the "Iyed ieg" present. Soon Buwaby then remarked, "There, you blackguard, ROSA RIO-Claret an:l Ltght Bll£e-Thomas A. Hall, 2 Plaza 
after the Kangaroo, in a swag~erjng Hort of manner,' I've thrasned you for thIS gentleman's sake, and PH Jewell, Ro~arJO. 
ordered a pint of stout in a pewter, and blo"'~ng off the I now give you a further drubbing for my own, to teach Tucuman-A.:-:3. Reade, Tllcuman, F.C.N.O.A. 
froth lifted the vessel to his lips. 1 you how to molest decent people in future." 

.( Yer caun't gimme another sboye, can yer, Mr' ''''Titb his enormous strength he picked the mulatto otT LA\VS TENNIS CLUBS 
B-- ? " asked Gannon. the floor by the back part of his. waistcoat collar, held BUENOS AlREs-l ight and Dark Blue and Yellow-To S. 

The second shove was administered, with the result him up at a.lmost arm's length, kIcked him all down o::.he I Boadle 25 de Mayo 149. 
that half the black contents of that pewter streamed long saloon, beckoned: for the door to be opened, threw, ' -

CRICKET CLUBS 
over tbat waistcoat, scarf, and light trousers. No man, tbe helpless bully into tlIe street, tossed hat and coat! 
however mean or cowardly, cotlld stand that1 so the after him, and then went back and ordered a magnum I 

Kall~aroolet fly the pewter at Gannon',s head. It is of champagne, remarking, :, I don't think that brute BUENOS A1REs-Black and Red-A.Lace,BancoBritanioc-
needless to say that it did not hit the mark, because will trouble you again, 0 __ .'1 Buenos Aires. 
Gannon was one of those men who could almost dodge a I have often regtetted Fred Burnaby's untimely end,· CENTRAL URUGUAy-Black and Orange-A. N. Davenport, 
bullet, and then the fUll began. Gannon knew that he brought about by an Arab spear in the Soudan, T II F C CUM t 'd a eres, . . . ., on eVi eo. 
had only a very short time, before the intervention of when in command of his reglment, However, his FISHERTON-J. Beaulnont. 
the police, to complete his contract, and he promptly calling was soldiering, and he had to take his cbance. HURLINGH."-M-Blue, Red mul Yelwtc~F. J. Balfour, 
set to work like a master. Ere half a minute ha.d Here -is another anecdote about Burnaby, which is Piedad, Buenos Aires. 
elapsed the mulatto had been hit everywhere, and just worth recording .. I have already said that, owing to his Lanus-J;>. Duncan, Plaza Constitucion, F.C.S. 
as the police walked in at the door he was deposited in vast strength, size, and powers, he was generally known London Bank-R. L. RumboJ], Banco de Londres. 
a corner by a terrific righthander which removed two, amongst the officers of the household troops by the MONrEvIDEo-Black and lVhite-J. Harvey, Club IngMs, 
of his front teeth. There he lay helpless, with two I soubriquet of "Heenan," and certainly he was rather Montevideo. 
black eyes, a broken nose, two teetb gone, and the· like that worthy in appearance, with tbe exception that WESTERN RAlLWAy-Dark Crimson-F. T. Parkes, Tolos ... 
whole suit of clothes and glossy hat were hopelessly he was a size er two larger, and possibly stronger. In 
ruined, those days Hampton Court races represented a regular 

Both men were run in, B-- accompanying Gannon outing for the guards' officers, and nearly all of them 
and bailing him out with a deposit of two quid. They went there. One day I was there myself in company 
were summoned to appear the next morning at ten. No with a small crowd of them, Burnaby amongst the num~ 
one would bail the Kangaroo, who therefore had to ber. Burnaby and others set to work to play" ronge et 
spend the night in his pitiably damaged condition in the noir/' at one of the open.air tables, presided over by a 
police stution. tougb-Iooking, prize-tighter class of "rough." Burnaby 

The next morning at ten sharp, B-- and GannoH ap- had marvellous luck j he did not seem able to put his 
peared to attend the summons, aed, after due investiga- money down wrong 80 that, in a very short time he 
tion, both combatants were fined forty sbillings for had pretty well cleaned out the rough, who turned 
brawling, or fourteen days' bard labour. B--'s two insolent and refused to pay. Burnaby's temper was not 
Bovereigns quickly put Gannon at liberty, but the dam- that of an angel, and circumstances were provoking, so, 
aged Kangaroo had to suffer his fourteen days' hard. at an exceptionally slang, insulting observation on the 

FOOTBALL CLUBS 

ALBION-Blue mul White-A. Maclean, c/o. Messrs 
Humpbreys and Co., Montevideo. 

F.1.. 

Argentine Association League-A. Lamont, Plaza Con
stitucion F.C.S. 

BUENOS AIRES (Rugby)-Blue and White-To M. Lees,. 
London Bank. 

HliRLINGHAM-Blue, Red and Yellow-F . .P. Balfour, 559· 
PiedB.d, Buenos Aires. 

ST. ANDREws-Blue and White Stripes-To Bridge, Plaz ... 
Constitucion, F.C.S. 

BUENOS AIRES HuN'< CLUB B-- called a hansom, and he aud Gannon proceeded part of the cad, Burnaby was about to strike him. Some 
to Owen Swiit's to settle up accounts. To the debit brother officers seized him from behind, imploring him, 
side of bis account he added the forty shillings and cab "For God'. sake, Heenan, don't hit him, you'll kill Th. Wilzer, 55 Pavon, Belgrano. 
fares, and sketched out the credit side as follows:- him." The cad gave one hurried glance at Bumaby, 

KJ!)INEL CLUB 

H. H. Ewen, Piedad 559. 

.1 The Kangaroo has two black eyes, a broken nose, and imagining that he really was face to face with the 
haR lost two teeth, 8. suit of clothes, a scarf and a hat, famous Benicia Boy, dropped on a.ll fours, crawled be
besides which he has already spent one suffering night tween the legs of the small crowd of swells, and cleared 
in quod, and has now to work out his fourteen days' off' for dear life across country, )eaving his stock in ROWING CLUBS 
hard. I'm most decidedly to windward of that man. trade in tbeir hands. 

• 

Here, GannoD, Jet's have a bottle of 'fiz.' " (To be continued.) BUENOS AIRES-Blue and White-Piedaru 862. 
" All light, >ir," said tbe imperturble. ="'=.=-" ... =,= =====,===========, MONTEVIDEo-Blue and Black-J. Murray, Banco ,Brital,. 
., Gannon," said B--, "you've done your work F I X T nico, Montevideo. 

well, I promised you half a sov." U RES NACIONAL DE REGATAS-Sky Blue llI/Id Mule H0018-
.1 'fhem waS the terms, sir." --- Manuel Reu, Piedras 156, Mentevideo. 
'I Well, here is a sovereign, became YOIl did the trick CRICKET RosAruo-Dark Red and White-E. W. Newte, English< 

quicker than I thoug)lt possible." Sunday, Jan. 28-B.A.C.C. v. Hurlingham, at Palerma. Bank, Rosario .. 
•• tha.nk 'ee, sir/' said G'annon, pocketing t}le sov,'/yer TEuToNIA-Bluea:nd lVhite-F.Lindheimer,Uha.cabuOQ 76 .. 

.ain't got any more of them small commissions for me, LAWN TENNIS TIGRE-Black and Golden y.Uow-W. :E- O. KllXell,~, 
:ave yer '(" Sunday, Jan. 28~LomaB v. Quilmes, at LOm&8. Rivadavia, Buenos Ail:es.. ~ 
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James Smart A. 

HAS REMOVED TO 

1I1II::J.-OA.J.'IiI"G A.:LoT ,e --591 

(Above the Creamery) 

--
PRICES WITHOUT COMPETITION 

--

AND 

---

SPECIALITY IN A LARGE AND SELECTED STOCK 
Polo aDd Ba-eiug B.'eeeh._ 

------------
Co., 

-
C)T07~ 

Followinl' 
kept 

CRICKET 

STOUT AND BITTER ALES FOOTBALL 
POLO 

-
. Try Them 

-

ARCHERY 
QUOITi:! 

Try Them CROQUET 

Sucursal in Buenos Aires: 

OF THE 

I'ames always 
on hand: 

LA. WN TENNIS 
BOXING GLOVES 
DUMB BELLS 
INDIAN CLUBS 
GYMNASIUM 
RACQlTETS 

732 • SAN M ART IN· 736 Calle Piedad 561, 565, 569 

WHISKY 
BUCBANAN BLEND 

The best blended in the Market 

-Sold in litre bottles, beware of 
refilling 

SOLE IMPORTERS: 

BUENOS AIRES 

A large assortment of Polo Sticks just 
received. 

The Moment YOD are Posed all my 
experlenees I. 

Photography 
are concentrated. 

LADIES and GENTLEME;o;, if vou wish a 
• 

C. R. SIMONS & CO. Really Carefully Taken Bust Picture, 
344-FI.ORIDA-344 remember the Address, 

682 -PIEDAD -682 -L UNDSTROM 

556 -- PIEDAD --·556 
- T AII.OB and HOIIJIEB 

--

Specialite in Riding Clothes 
-

Polo and Racing Breeches 
-

Polo Sticks 
-

Black and Brown ing Boots 
-

Latest Shapes in Felt Hats , 

EL MEJOR REMEDIO 
PARA 

• 

urar a arna en as vc]as 
-

Elaborado 

COlDpaiiia Pl'ilDitiu de Gas 
DE 

H'-16Tl1C>S i'1.1"08 

Por pedidos y datos Ocllrrase 
• L. . r:ci:t' PHOTOGRAPHS OF ANIMALS, POLO, FOOU<L AND A la Administracion, Moreno 950 

CRICKET TEAMS A SPECIALITY. 

FOR 

Aires Bnglish Sohool 
3502 • Santa Fe • 3600 

PALERMO 
'Best and Largest PRIVATE BOARDING 

and DAY SCHOOL for BOYS and GIRLS 

in the Country. Established nhle years_ 

Prospectuses on application. Union Tele
phone 5571. 

Special Preparation Classes for National 
-College. 

T. W ATSON HtJTTON, M.A., F.E.I. 
RECTOR. 

------- ----- ------

(.'. W. WILDING 
IPublic Accountant and Camp Agent 

Accounts of Estancieros and others 
. audited, if desired on the estancias. 

All business undertaken on stated terms. 

Caliada de GOlllez. Saata Fe 

PHILLIPS' PATENT AUTOMATIC 
- SWiNG. The latest and best inveHtion 
-of the Class, no danger of falling out, and 
no one required to push. Call "nd -see it. 
E. T. Philllps & Co., 338 San Martin. 

WANTED, a PARTNER with $25,000 
to work 280 Squares of Land, Province 

,-of Cordo~a, two and a half leagues from 
.Railway Station. Land is fenced in, has 

'_'_.JiQ]:Js~ and galpon and all necessary agricul. 
'itu,ral implements-and bullocks. The land 
>is specially adapted-for growing alfalfa, 

,~ ¥or particulars, etc., apply to Frank D. 
"TOWS8, Rallssteros, F.C.C.A. 

• 

------.-
P APELERIA INGLESA 

-DE-

.. OBOE M,,,"CKEBN 

125 - SAN MAR'1'IN - 12" 
(Allado del Banco de la Provincial 

Coop. Telef onica 74 Casilla Correo 1811 

EASTMAN & KENNY 
Corredores de Frutos del Pais 

-1'-

Comisionistas en General 

383 - RECONQUISTA - 383 

• 

on· 0l8onous eep 
-

The Best Remedy for Scab 
Manufactured by LA WES CHEMICAL 

COMPANY (Limiteoi), LONDON; founded 
by Sir John Bennett Lawes, the eminent 
Agricultural Chemist. 

-
Buenos Aires, Errero 15, de 1894. 

Senores Lockwood y Cia . 
Presentes. 

Mlly Senores Mios : 
. Tengo el gusto de participarles que he 
recibido una. carta del mayordomo de mi 
Estancia "' San Gabriel "en el Partido de 
Azul, fecha 5 del corriente, en la. cua.l me 
comti"nica que ba, probado el FLl;IDO 
LA WEB con cameros Lincoln puros, ha
biendo tenido un, brillante resultado, pues 
desde que 10 cura se hallan en perfecto 00-
tado.-Salllda a v ds. atte. 

S. S. S. 
p. K"lT .... NISJ.AO FRLO\S. 

(Firtnado) K MASSARO 

SOLE AGENTS: 

LOCKWOOD & CO. 
655 Piedad 655, Buenos Aires 

Indispensable on all Estancias 

GIVE 
Your Clothes to a Washerwoman and she 
will hammer them till the edges are frayed, 
and rub them all into holes, because she 
uSes common soap; but if you try 

-. 
- I an- -
you will avoid all these drawbacks, and 
your clothes will be Cleaner, Whiter and 
Fresher than ever they were before, and 
you will say at. any rate that it was wortb 

A Trial. 
It has such Cleansing, Bleaching and 

Disinfecting Qualities that it needs 

No Rubbing 
and consequently entails 

No Labour. 
Mr Norman Tate, F.I.C., F_CB., &0_, reports 

-" After careful an:lIsis and practical 
trial of TITAN SO , I am pleased to 
say that it is thoroughly well made, pos
sesses very remarkable cleansing and 
whitening powers, and is quite free from 
anything that can injure the skin or 
washable fabrics." 

Mrs Whittaker says: 
" I like the TIT AN better than the 'Sun

light,' and will never be without it." 

-
" "V enado Tuerto. 

"TITAN SOAP is A 1 for Washing 
Clothes. Send me up at once eight arrobas 
more." 

"tluilmes. 
"Send me more TITA.' SI )AP. My 

servant says she can do twi~d as much 
work with it, and it gives hel no trouble 
wHatever." 

-
Ravcnserol1 & 

PJEDAD 5f.9, BUENOS AlRES 

I 
I ,! ' 

Te • 
IS 

CRICKET 

LAWN TENNIS 

The Caledonian House 
FRENCH & SANDERS 

£»:l:E I »A I' 619 
• 

TEA 

-

Accept qo otqer ftower 

CHOICE OLD 

(8 YEARS OLO) 

Xilligam 8; Williamson 
6<'i4.()ALLE ()(JYO.6;'j~ 

Loewe's 

, 
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14 RIVER 
• 

A Summer Ramble in the Cordilleras. 
---

(Continued.) 
We replied that we had and .then he went to the door 

and shouted .. COn'\," and a lot of words we could Dot 
understand and the next moment al. Indian girl came 
in, bearing'in ber hands a large tin dish, with balf a 
kid beautifully Toasted, But we looked not at the meat 
but at the girl, and well we might, for she .was very 
bea.utiful, and as far as I could guess about sIxteen. I 
cannot describe her face better than by saying that she 
had the best features of both her brothers toned down, 
ber face was oval, her nose and mouth both good, but 
what struck one most were her eyes. They were 1i ke a 
guanaco's, large, full and brown and shaded by eye
lashes three-quarters of an incb long. She wore " 
white cotton blouse without sleeves, and a short skirt 
of tbe same material, and round her waist a broad green 
scarf, in which was stuck a small silver-hilted knife, 
round her neck she wore a broad silver band, and on 
each of her wrists the same, but her feet were innocent 
of shoes and stockings. 

.. My sister Cora," said Namun, smiling at Jack's nn
disguised admiration, ':and as wilful a Senorita as 
there is to be found among the mountains. She gives 
me more trouble than all the rest of the tribe, when I 
sent the other women away the other day slIe refused to 
go, saying she wished to seethepampa dogs run howling 
home, but she always gets her own way, and she always 
will until she is married." 

'" Ha, ha, ha':' laughed she, '" what is so wilful as a 
weed? (her name in the Indian language means weed) 
the more you try to get rid of them the more come, and 
abuelita (little grandmother) Maimai says that my wil
fulness will be the end of me but, eso no me importa, 
as long a8 I get my own way I am happy, and when I 
cannot I will die." 

She ran out and brought us some little loaves baked 
in the embers, and weut away again. 

We had lots of things to discuss tbat evening as to 
the best manner of receiving the attack, and I was glad 
to hear that Namun at Pott's advice had sent off mes
sengers five days before to the nearest village, to let 
them know what was about to happen, and telling them 
to send immediately what men they could to om help. 
We knew that it was impossible they could arrive in 
time should the Pampa Indians come as they intended 
at full moon, but having at least a couple of hundred 
men in reserve only a few days off we could either fight 
them at once or hide in the mountains until reinforce
ments should arrive. Namtlll and Rilea were both for 
deciding the matter right away, to meet thQm in the 
narrow pass and fight them there and then, but Potts 
said, " No, let us entice them into this valley and then 
set OD thmn from both sides at once, and exterminate 
them at one go." 

U Caramba," said I, "if these fellows only knew wbat 
a reception they will get they would think twice about 
wming," 

., Yes," said N amun, -, they don't count on our having 
any 'estrangeros' to help; in my father's time they 
came unawares on a village a little further south, and 
killed most of the men, and carried off all the women, 
children, and cattJe,~ they never dared come while 
Antoine was alive, and now tlley know he lS dead they 
think they can do the same as they used. But to
morrow we will go out and show you the way they have 
to come, and then we can finally decide when, where, 
and how to arnihilate them." 

Brandon, with the aid of some of the Indians, had put 
up our tent, for as the weather was nice and warm he 
said it would be more airy tban one of the Indians' 
toldos) and thither at about twelve o'clock, we, Potts, 
Jack, Brandon and myself repaired, Potts bringigg 
along his rifle in a cage. 

.; I reckon you don't often see a better gun than 
tbat," said he when he had taken out and handed it to 
me. \l I bought fifteen of 'em one after another, and 
had their sigbts changed half a hundred times before I 
could get one to suit, but tbis is a real jem, it has wiped 
out a good many injuns already and I shouldn't wonder 
but what it wiped out a sight more, but lor, tbese 
fellows are not a patch on a Comanche or an Apache, if 
there were a couple of thousands of them scum down 
here they wouldn't leave a Chilian or an Arientine 
above ground in a couple of years. Some of them are 
tbe finest marksmen in the world, and for plu~k and 
craft they are hard to beat. I was with Cunnel Custers 
when he was killed along with over three hundred of 
the best soldiers in the United States, all old frontier 
men, and tbey were al! shot except thirty, and I hap
pened to be among that thirty. But these fellows we 
are with are no more Indians than I am, I'm darned if 
I know where th .. y came from, tbey are more white 
men to my mind." 

"That is what the Pampa Indians say," said I, 
., they say they are not Indians, and they don't look 
like it eit.her." 

", ~ 0, by J ove," cried Jack, .. that. little girl, Cora as 
they call her, is the prettiest little thing I've seen since 
I left England, and there are few even there like her." 

I.i Go it, young 'un," said old Potts, ,. you've lots of 
time before you if that's your particuiar fancy, only 
keep your eye skinned for that brother of hers, he is a 
regular devil that chap, and I guess be won't allow 
much fooling round after the gal, he means making Calli 
sit up, too, I'm for keeping dark for .. day or two, until 
the other redskin. arrive, and then send them round to 
the opening at the other end of the pass, and going for 
them at once from both ends we could kill tbem most 
all tbat way, and the more we kill now the fewer there 
will be to come "oother time. I once heard a devil
dodgu;g chap as come out on to the Rockies one fall 
preaching agin killing Injuns, and saying aB how they 
"'\Vere human beings same as llS, but he hadn1t seeb any 

of them up to their pranks, .he hadn't seen 'em shooting Antoine. and Namun, and each man liited high his short. 
down wO?len and httle children salll:e as I have, and spear WIth a broad fl~t blade".and they di$persed. 
darn me If I don't calculate every Indian I shoot as so U Come along," s8J.d Cora to .Jack and 1 while-'· her· 
many lives saved, and I mean keeping on saving life as'

j 
brother and Potts waJB:ed off talking, "and 1 will Abow

long as I can ijrawa bead." you where tbe otber gIrls and I bathe ronnd the other 
Next day we started,oW down the ~len on horseback, side of the lake." 

for our hosts had about three hundred horses k<>pt hack is it," 1 asked, "that so many of your peopl .. 
for em'Jrgencies,. ~nd beauties they were. N amun point- ? I> 

ea. out to us a narrow p1a.ce where' the river had worn "~ They· 
its way hetween tbe monntains, as the place he thought we trade 

do," she replied. "' as every year 
We sell cattle, guanaco wool, 

and buy what we want in ex-best suited for us to stop the invaders. horse hair, 
" They might, of course, get in by the other end of change.n 

the valley," said he, "beyond the laguna, but I don't " Where do you get the gold from?" I asked. 
think they would come that way as they could not ride, "" Everywhere," she replied, "~but the Great Spirit 
but after to-morrow 1 will .end ant young men among has made you white people blind so that you cannot 
the woods tbat skirt the plains who wjIJ give us warn- see it sparkling in the SLreams and growing in the 
ing." . rocks. But we see everything." 

.. Yes," said Potts, '". and I will go out also, r know " How is ir then/' I said, " that you cannot find the 
all the tricks of tbe Comanches, and these fellows will Pizp'lh?" 
bave more er less tbe same ideas, but you must give me She burst out into an amused laugh. 
men to go with me, the best sighted men you have and " Oh, that·s only a tradition, I believe, though some 
the best trackers." of om people declare that they have heard a bell toll-

" You shall have all you wan!," said Namun, "you ing in the mountains and heard cocks crowing, bnt I 
shall have men who' know almost every stone on tbe don't think it is true." 
mountains, and can see by night almost as well as by I walked on in silence for some time after that, but 
day. tbeir wives and children are at stake, and tbere is she and Jack started a lively flirtation, she chaffiing 
nothing they will not do in their defence. The men we him about his bad Spanish in which he paid her some 
have sent for to help should be here the second night high flown compliments, but 1 paid no attention to 
after fnll moon, they will start immediately they receive them, I WaS taken up with my own thonghts. It seemed 
my message, and ride ni~ht and day until they arrive, years since we bad left Mendoza and yet it was only .. 
so if we can only delay tU some manner the arrival of little more than a month, but what a lot of CUI ious inci
Calli until then, few of them would get away to tell the dents had crowded them5elves into that short space of 
fate of the rest. I want to kill Oalli myself if possible," timB. The unexpllct,d -always' 4appens, other men we 
and as he spoke his eyes grew narrower, and there had been told had passed months in the Cordilleras and 
came an expression into them such as I had often seen had never seen an Indh.n ,nor come acrOSR anything 
in those of the Pampa Indians, and the wbites became strange, while we at the first start had heen guided by 
streaked with red veins, and the pupil turned a steely those mysterions hands engraved on the rocks, and so 
grey like the eyes of an infuriated snake. found tbe cavern wbich led to where the Jesuits had 

" I don't believe," said Potts, .• that they will try and been murdered, and were now mixed up in a quarrel be
force their way in by sbeer weight of men, they are too tween two tribes of Indians. 
cunning for that, and they would know they must lose So taken up was I with my own thoughts that I had 
some; I fancy they will try some ruse or other, or else taken no h .... d as to where we were going, but my rev-
try and surprise U8." erie was abruptly brought to an end by a vigorous 

.• Are all the cattle sent away? " I enquired. pinch, and a peal of merry laughter from Qara, and 

., No," said Namun, .. there are about two hundred then raising my eyes from the sand at my fe I saw 
left in the woods, wo cannot bunt liO,,", as we have no that I was standing just in fro.otof a wall of rock w 
time, so we must kill from those what we require, be- descending from the mountain touched the water about 
sides tbere are more than two thousand goats on the five yards to my left. I leughed, too, for laughter is at 
hills." all times contagious, and looking from one to the other 

it struck me how happy tbey both looked, and Cora 
blushed through the sunburn on hel"ekin while she-~, We had to keep back some cattle, too, as a bait," 

said Potts, "for they will no doubt send spies to see 
whether we are bere stilll and if they see some animals 
t hey will believe that they are all here, and tbat we 
k.now nothing about their coming." 

"' It is about five leagues from where we are now," 
said :s-am un, "to the end of this gorge (we had tben 
come abollt. a leagne and a }lalf from the entrance to the 
valley) and then the forests begiI), so these canalla will 
be almost hidden until they are actually close to. Some 
of our men know the forests well tbough, as tbey some· 
times go down there to hunt wild eattle." 

~, Let us go down," said Jack 1 "I should like to have 
a look at some leyel country again, I am tired of these 
perpetuaJ mountains." 

" No," said Namun decisively, ., no one can go out 
safely now, they will h""e s)Jies all round, and we should 
probably rail into an ambush." 

After that we returned to the village, we could do 00-

thing as yet, we must wait until the spies who would 
be sent out on the morrow should return with news 
from wbence to expect an attack, and the number of the 
enemy. 1'he same afternoon Naruun called the tribe to
gether in the open space in front of his toldo, and spoke 
to them at great length, though what he said we could 
not understand. While speaking with us he always 
spoke Spanisb, but now be spoke in the language of his 
tribe. But Cora, who came and stood between Jack and 
I, who were seated on chairs slightly behind the chief, 
translated portions of tbe speech to us. He said that he 
wanted ten men as volunteers to find out the wl1ere
abouts of the Indians, they must not go singly but in 
twos, but these ten men were to be the advanced gu::.rd 
only, and were not to bring the news tbemselves, but to 
report to others, who would be stationed at certain 
points from wbich they could ride in with the facts he 
most required to know. They must take no firell.l'ms 
with them, but simply such weapons as they USUally 
took on ordinary hunting expeditions, they must use the 
utmost caution not to be seen by spies sent out by the 
enemy. That by sending two men together it was not 
done entirely with a view to their personal sa.fety, but 
in order that one of them sbould always be awake and· 
watchful, above all they were not to underrate their 
enemies. \Ve were undoubtjldly the stronger, as we had 
twenty-six ritles, besides those of the four "'estrangeros" 
who had so generously offered to aid, but should they, 
through an:r neglect, be able to take us by surprise, they 
might poSSIbly kill us all; they knew what to expect 
should they be conquered, not one of them w(>ttld be lelt 
alive, and their wives and daughters would be carried 
off as spoil. At tbis a savage cry, tbe first token of 
feeling I had noticed, rose up from among the listeners. 

I looked at Cora, her teeth were tightly set, ber little 
brown hand grasped tbe silver hilt of her knife, !Lnd 
in her eyes glittered tbe white light I had seen before 
in Namuo's. . 

" And now go and choose the ten scouts I have asked 
for, but be careful in yonr choice, remember that 10U are' 
trusting the safety of the women and children In their 
hands as well as our own; and let those chosen also 
consider \vell before they accept the c4arge tbat the 
le"ABt neglect on their part will be punislied with death. 
Send the men to me to·night," 

At this a loud shout from them all, and s')me words· 
among whicb all I could understllDd were the names of 

looked at Jack. . 
" Come along," said she, still laughing, as she jumped 

up on to a narrow ledge about a foot wide, Rnd about a 
yard from tbe ground, and which had evidently beeu
made on purpose, .. and I will show you my • pieza 
~special ' (particular room), where nobody is allowed to 
con;te except myself and the other maidens of our tribe," 
and with that she tripped round tbe corner, and Jack 
and I followed. 

There we found a little cave about fifteen yards deePl 
the floor covered with the same white sand wbich lay 
along the sbores of the lake, the waters of wbich ran uJ? 
some distance insidA, and here, squatted on a. small 
wooden bench, an old woman. She was dressed pre
cisely in the same manner as our guide, but dreadfully 
thin; at our entrance she looked round, showing a face 
so dried and wrinkled that it might have been that of a 
mummy in which only the eyes seemed "live, but ber 
hl1ir was long and very black. 

"' Ob, abuellta roia," said Cora, when she saw the old 
lady. "What are you doing here? lJ 

" 'Tis not t he place of the young to question the aged, 
Corita. mia. So these are the two strangers who have 
promised to help ~amun against the pampa dog. Good 
looking youths and strong, much like what the men of 
our tribe were when 1 was young." 

-, Butl grannie, that must have been so long ago that 
you Cft.nnot remember how many times have the snows 
melted 0)1 the top of old Tinqniririca since then." 

U I cannot: tell, silly child. But come here, Seilores, 
let me look at you."' 

The old woman got up off her bench, and we saw 
that, though evidently of great age, she was perfectly 
straight, and nearly as tall as I. She came olose up ta
me and looked straight in my eyes for full a minute, and 
then did the same to Jack, and then with,. deep sigh 
sat down again. 

Cora loolred anxiously at her, and then went up, and 
putting her hand on her shoulder, asked some qnestion 
in the Auracan language, but she shook ber bead and 
refused to speak. 

" What does she mean by that? " asked Jack. 
., Our people,say tbat by looking into a person's eyes 

she can foretell the manner of their death. And it is, 
true, for many times she has done so. She foretold W 
fatber's death years ago, when I was quit;., small. .. 
was killed by these pamp .. dogs who are coming again 
now. And sbe has done the same for many others." 

" And why not," said the old woman, looking up sud
denly. "Your life is in your eyes. Watch the expres
sion in the eyes of a small childw hen it is sitting <>n the 
ground or lying in its mother'S arms, and you can see as 
plainly as you can see the sun at noon, whether its life 
will be a happy one 0,< ~ot, for'tbe life looks out tbrougiL 
the eyes and knows Its fate, though the body knows 
not.ping. I Can tell you the manner of your deaths if 
y<fu wish to know, though it is not good to pry into 
the futnre. Come here once more," she said to Jack, 
" let me see that I have made no mistake." Jack went 
to where she was, and she looked again straight into his
eyes. "Now you," pointing to'me. 

U I canoot tell -you so much now, aB 1 thought," she· 
said; "but this much you may koow, you will both 
live long, you will neither die of any disease or illness,.., 
you will both die in your clothes." 

, , , 



• 
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"Well, I say," said Jack," this is quite up to date, got up and walked over there, too, and just as we got' "Well, I came away after that and came straight ' ' 
,fortune-telling' a la mode,' in fact. OO,!ldn't have done there Namun came out. He motioned us to come and hare." 
better in London, Tbe fortune-teller IS A I, and the stand by him, and then spoke to t~e young men in their I " Yes, just so," I remarked, "but has she heen all this 
surroundings couldn't be better. At any rate it is a own tongue, and when be had fint.hed translated what, time telling you that, yarn? Why it is more than three 

· consolation to know that though our ends are to be he had told them to us. Two men were to be left at hours since we finished supper." 
sudden, they are still some way off, which means I sup- the entrance to the gorge, and two at the little corrals: Poor Jack got as red as a beet and looked first at 
pose tha.t we shall come all right out of this scramble that had been made further down, and the remaining me and then at Brandon.. ' 

"that is coming on now." six were to be at the disposal of Potts to distribute.""" Well, no," be said, "not exactly, Cora and I went 
" Come and see me at my toldo to-morrow, caballeros. he thought best. T~ey could all take horses whIch, ~or a walk by tbe lake before we went in, bnt surely it 

I like your faces, and we all owe you our gratitude. they must care~ully hIde. Any message sent by Potts IS not three hours since we left the chief." 
Perbaps I may be able to tell you what or wbom to was to be delIvered aL the corra!s, and from there, " Ah," said I, " I'm not going to play Mentor to your 
avoid. And now, good bye till then. Cora will tell you brougbt to the two men at the ?p~lllng and brought Oll Telemachus, but I'll tell you one tbing, old fellow, if 

. where I live, as she lives with me." by one of them, the ~ther remslDmg as sentry. I you begin taking evening strolls with pretty little girls 
With that she went round the corner of a rock on the "That will do," saId Potts, " but tbey must obey me like Cora by lakes in the Cordillera. you will be getting 

ledge, and I saw her no more tbat day. in everything." I into hot water." ' 
,: Now then, Dick, what do you say to a swim? And ~, That they will do," replied the cacique, .: I know 

; if you, querida mia," to Cora, " will just .step round that them well and will answer for them, they have not 
· corner of rock, and wait for us a few mmutes, my com- forgotten the discipline Antoine taugbt them." 
paiiero and I will enjoy a most delightu!. swim." "Then tbe sooner we are off the better," and with 

"Bueno," said she, " I will go and SIt on a rock and that they all moved off to where eleven hordes ready 
wait, only don't be long." saddled and held by as many men were standing. They 

(To be continued). 

HO E NEW S 
As soon as she was gone we divested outselves of our mounted and- rode slowly oll', we watching them till 

·dothes, and in we ·went. We found that tpe bottom tbey were out of sight and then went back aDd had CRICKET 
shelved down quite precipitously, thougb, owing to tbe supper with the chief, wbile Cora waited on u', Namun ,. . 
extreme clearness of the water we bad not noticed it, hardly spoke during the meal, and when I asked what Lat.est Amertcan excha'!ges announce that the Phila-
but we could see every grain of sand at a depth of ten ailed him he replied, de]'hl.a. CrIcket team which defeated the Australians 

.ortwelve.feet. "I am sad brother, for these quarrels cost men we;," ,:,~t.England ':lext season .. The announce~ent of 
" Come along," said Jack and he started witb a fine can ill afford to spare, and there will soon be widows the VlSlt IS head~d ',~ the AmerIcan. newspa.pers m lar~e 

long stroke right out towards the middle of the lake and orphans among us and these thieving dogs of the ype as follows.-. The Crack Phlladelphl" Team will 
and I after him, we were bOLh first rate swimmers so pampa will never leav~ us alone, though I hope this ~eard the Li~ns in their ~ens nex.t year." Mr~. S. Pat
we were soon a hundred yards out, and Jack had begun time to be able to shew them th"t we are able to de fen.! ~r~on, c."ptal~ of the PhiladelJ?hlans, m speakmg of the 
to play all kinds of antics in the water, skylarking, our own and give them a lesson they will not soon VISIt, SRId: .. We sh,,:ll cert:'mly send a team to Eng
turning somersaults, diving, etc., when all of a sudden forget through it i. too much to hope that we should land next year, and If ~he mternatlOnal match corn
our fun was stopped by a peal of merry laughter, and not odrselves lose manv men-the Americano" for so m~ttee follows my adVice, match~s will be arranged 
turning round we beheld Cora, regularly doubled up be always called Potts - "is clever and brave;"" are the WIth the. Gentlemen of Engl",:,d (tWiCe), M. C. C., Glou
with laughter, looking at us from a point of rock. Of men who have gone witb him, so we shall have early cestershlre, <,Jxford, .Cambndge, ~ussex. Mi;ldlesex, 
course, when we had swum out, we had passed beyond warning of their approach but I would give a horse load So.merset, ~elCestershlre, Derbyshire! and \\' arwlck
the corner, and she could see us quite plainly-Jack got of gold if we could bv any' means put off their coming shHe. I LhlOk that we can show them that our win 

. . . . was not so much of a. fluke:' quite purple. until Ollr reinforcement arrives." 
!.40h,hangitall," cried he, "she can see us quite Seeing that he was disinclined to talk any more we rOt • -.".'. b" ".'.'.'." ... 7 ".'yP •• ".",' •• - '.'. ". 2 

plainly, for tbis water,is like glass, the little blackgnard, finished our supper in silence, and bidding him good = , • = 
1 had forgotten all about her." \Ve swam back as fast night we repaired to Ollr tent, at least Brandon and I 
as we could and got under shelter of the cave, but all did for Jack said he was going to have a talk to the 
the time we heard Cor .. ·8 laughter. When we had old woman though I believe it was the young one he 
dressed we went round to wbere she was. was after. But 1 was tired, and nol caring to bother 

... Oh .J a.ck," she cried, for she could not. pronounce my head about him, I spread my rugs on the ground 
,the J. ., I never saw anything so ridiculous in my life, and la,)' duwn to smoke. Brandon took out the rifles 
I thought 1 should have died with laughing to see you and Wiped them. 
tnrning over head downwards aud your legs well in the " When dll they expect these other Indians, sir, as 
air, oh," and she went off' again, and I too, for I had they says is coming here to fight?)) asked BrandoD. 
caught sigbt of his face wbich was the colour of the set- "In ,two days from now they ought to be here," 1 
ting sun on a fine evening. replied, ~. but in two days from now we ought to have a 

Poor Jack, he was terribly ashamed of himself but in couple of hundred more men belonging to the tribe we 
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· the end had to laugh too. We walked on for Borne dis· are with, who have been sent for to help, and then we 
tance in silence, except for an occasional giggle from shall give them a good drubbing." 

· Cora, which at length so exasperated Jack th .. t he made "\Vell, thank goodness, sir, as there aint many girls MATCH; nominations sealed. 
a grab at her which she evaded and bolted off in the about, or we should have trouble with Master Jack. 
direction of the village and he after her; but she was Awful gone on the girls be be, sir. But this one is far A 
the quicker of the two, and presently he stopped and and away the pretHest we've seen yet, 1 cannot stand 

·came back to me, but she went on to ber toldo. tbe yellowish tinge tbere is about them Spanish girls, 

HANDICAP SWEEPSTAKES of S15 each, ..... itlt 
$00 added, for Ponies of 5G in. and under; 500 
metres. 

When we reached the village, we were met by Potts. a.nd their voice, sir, is just the same as parrits, they're 
"It appears to me," said he. "that you seem to ba.e awful discordant. Some of their faces though are A HANDICAP SWEEPSTAKES of $10 each, with 

"forgotten altogetber what an almigbty fight is going to real pretty, but when once they opens their $50 added, for Polo Ponies; 1000 metres. 
come off in the next few days. Seem LO trouble your moutbs, sir, I always feels inclined to laugh. There is 

,beads a darned sight more after the gals than thinking as much difference between their voices and that of an A HANDICAP SWEEPSTAKES of $20 each, 
how to keep your skulp on." English lady, sir, as tbere is between .. nighting .. le and $50 added, for Galloways of 58 in. and under; 

with 
1500 

f metres. "' No fear for our skulps as you call them," said I, a rook. But. this young girl, sir, has got a voice as so t 
these Indians do not scalp." as an English girl, and I'm thinking the sooner we are 

"So much the better for you, but you'll oblige me by out of this the better;" 
just coming along to my hut. I want to get this thing "\Ve ought to hear from Potts to-morrow, I think," 
properly fixed, I know we can lick them Tehuelche fel- said I presently, "he will get down to the forests on 
lows but we must do it in style." tbe edge of the mountains to-:night easily, and if the 

Jack said something to Uora in a low tone, and she Indians are a.nywhere near he 18 sure to find them out 
'smiled and went off while we followed Potts to a hnt and send us word. 'I'be Indians when they are out 
near that of the chief. hunting never keep any watch at night, and tbey 

"Rekon I can't offer you no chairs to set on except don't expect we know anything about their being any
these," said he 8S we entered, pointing to three or four wbere near. They are Sure to send out scouts though 

· large stones, "they was built by an architect what to-morrow or the day arter to find out wbether we are 
, never made a mistake, and now mates sit down and we here or not." 
will work tbis thing out. The boss (with a jerk \Ve sat talking for some time, and at length Jack 

· of hiB head in the direction of the c .. oique's hut) fancies' ~.ame in. . 
tbat these critturswill come up and attack us ona moon- . "Why, wh .. t has happened to you, old man?" said I, 

· shiny night, but my experience of Injuns teaches me for I saw that something was troubling him. "'Vhat's 
different, I don't class them as sucb darned fools, if they up?" 
meant to take tbis place by storm they would certainly " By Jove," said he, sitting down on a big stone, "tbat 
fix on the darkest night they could find, but I don't old woman must be a witch. I went round to her toldo 

.' opine tbat they will try that game at all, they're far after supper to ask her .. bout my end, you know she 
too cute. They'll try strategy. Injuns don't like told us she could foretell how we were going to die; 

A MAIDEN SWEEPSTAKES of $10 each, with $50 
added, for Ponies of 56 in. and under, that have 
never won at a recognised meeting at Hurlingham; 
weight for inches, top weight 72 kilo~; 800 metres. 

CONSOLATION RACE, a Handicap Sweepstakes of $5 
each with $50 added, for Ponies which have not 
won during the day; 1000 metres. Entries for this 
race will close five minutes after the finish or the 
preceding event. 

Entries close on January 25, at 
Piedad 559. 
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The Photographic 
Warehouse. figbLing more than they can belp, leQ,Stwise so long as bnt I only went for a lark, not because I had the least 

they can get what they want without. Now I want belief in what she would tell me; well, 1 found her sit
some bits of paper and a pencil, I guess you can raise ting on a little, low stool, and in front of her on the 
that much among you, to write instructions on, (or ground was a square piece of black cloth, perhaps a THE LARGEST STOCK IN SOUTH AMERICA 
when I go out scout.ing I shan't come back until there's yard or so, on wbich was placed a round bowl li kc 
need to, and I don't hold with sending important mes· those people keep gold fisb in, quite full of water, but 
sages by word of mouth, SO" hen I want to send you so clear that at first I thought it was a round piece of 
an~ news or anything I particularly WanL done I'll just crystal, and there was a .tiny light. placed on the oppo
write It. One thmg you can safely gamble on, and site side from her, whICh shed Its rays through the 
that is that those CllSSes won't get past me withouL being water. I asked ber what sbe was doing, and she said 
"een, and I will send you word." '1 was lookin!? to see how you would die, but for once I 

Jack called Brandon .. nd told him to bring a little am deceived. Well, of course I laughed, as I had 
leather note book there was among his things, and this never expected anything else, but sbe grew quite angry 
and a pencil he handed to Potts. and said, 'W,bydo you laugh? I saw you dead just 
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Samuel Boote 

" That'l! do first class," said he, "1 ruin tear out a now as plainly as I now see you living. But \vhat puz
page whtnevar I have anything to com!punicate, but zles me is the clothing you .eerned to have on: How 
you· must mind, and carry out my instructions rigl)t so? I enquired. 'Why,' sbe said, 'you had on a red 

"away, no matter how extraordinary they may seem, coat ;wbatwould you wear a red coat for? Quit~ scar
just do as I advise, I know exactly what cards we let, no I was deceived.' But I as.ure yon, old fellow, 
hold, and I am going to look right into thei~ hands it gave me quite a scare for a moment, for of course I 
and see tbeirs; but there are tbe ten young fellows knew, that is to say if there was anything in it, that it 
wbo are going with me, Christoplier Cohlmbus, but that was an English hunting coat. So I asked her to tell 
fellow Antolne had ,his head screwed on the right way, me all sbe had seen, and she told me that she saw me 
wben he set to work to civilise them. 'They are bigger lying on tbe ground -with a red coat on and my neck 
~nd finer men tban the Comanchos." broken. Comforting, wasn't it. But it is most con- 230-FLORIDA~230 

The ten men, DODe of them beyond middle age and foundedty strange how the deuce she came to see sllch a 
all or tbem in the pink of cODdition, passed our toldo thing." 

BUESOS AIRES 
AND AT THE 

",nd sLood in line in front of that of Narnun. .We " 'Veil, and then?" "GRAN FOTOGRAFIA PLATENSE" 230 FLORIDA. 
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